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REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 

Pursuant to California Rule of Court 8.252 and 

California Evidence Code section 452, petitioners request that 

the Court take judicial notice of the following documents:  

1. The text of Proposition 22 (2020), attached as 

Exhibit A to the Declaration of Benjamin N. Gevercer.   

2. Assembly Bill 5 (Stats. 2019, ch. 5), attached as 

Exhibit B to the Declaration of Benjamin N. Gevercer.   

3. Proposition 23 (1918), attached as Exhibit C to 

the Declaration of Benjamin N. Gevercer.  

4. Proposition 10 (1911), attached as Exhibit D to 

the Declaration of Benjamin N. Gevercer. 

These documents are proper subjects for judicial 

notice and relevant to the Court’s inquiry.  This request is based 

on the Declaration of Benjamin N. Gevercer and the 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities set forth below. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

California Rule of Court 8.252(a) authorizes a party 

to request judicial notice by a reviewing court under Evidence 

Code section 459.1  Section 459 provides that a reviewing court 

may take judicial notice of any matter specified in section 452.  

Subdivision (c) of section 452 provides that this Court has 

discretion to take judicial notice of official acts of the legislative,  

  

 

1 Unless otherwise indicated, all further statutory references are 

to the Evidence Code. 
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executive, and judicial departments of the United States and of 

any state of the United States.  Subdivision (h) of section 452 

provides that judicial notice may be taken of “[f]acts and 

propositions that are not reasonably subject to dispute and are 

capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort to 

sources of reasonably indisputable accuracy.”  Under section 453, 

the Court “shall” take judicial notice of any matter specified in 

section 452 where notice of the request is provided to the adverse 

party and where the court is provided sufficient information to 

verify the matters subject to the request. 

Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the ballot 

materials for Proposition 22 (2020), as included in the 

November 3, 2020 General Election Ballot Pamphlet that the 

Secretary of State assembled and published.  Exhibit A is 

relevant because it contains the text and accompanying ballot 

materials for the measure challenged in this action.  

Exhibit B is an official act of the California State 

Legislature and is a proper subject of judicial notice under 

Evidence Code sections 452(c), which provides that judicial notice 

may be taken of official acts of the legislative, executive, and 

judicial departments of the United States and of any state of the 

United States.  Exhibit B is relevant to show that when it 

enacted AB 5, the California Legislature made clear its intent to 

make the test from Dynamex Operations West, Inc. v. Superior 

Court of Los Angeles (2018) 4 Cal.5th 903 applicable to the 

determination of whether a worker is an employee or an 
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independent contractor for purposes of the worker protection 

statutes in the Labor Code. 

Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Proposition 23 

(1918) and accompanying ballot materials, which appeared on the 

November 5, 1918 General Election ballot.  This Court has noted 

that as of 1911, “the election statutes provided for the 

preparation and mailing to the voters, prior to an election, of a 

document similar to the current ballot pamphlet . . . .”  

(Independent Energy Producers, Inc. v. McPherson (2006) 

38 Cal.4th 1020, 1037.)  These early ballot pamphlets are 

available at the University of California, Hastings College of the 

Law Scholarship Repository and can be accessed at:  https:// 

repository.uchastings.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1124&conte

xt=ca_ballot_props.  The voter pamphlet database is a publication 

of a constitutional agency of the California government and 

contains facts that are “not reasonably subject to dispute and are 

capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort to 

sources of reasonably indisputable accuracy.”   

Exhibit C is relevant to show that the voters 

amended then article XX, section 21 of the Constitution to 

enlarge the Legislature’s power by providing that when it comes 

to creating and enforcing “a liability on the part of any or all 

persons to compensate any or all of their workmen for injury or 

disability,” the Legislature’s power is “plenary” and “unlimited by 

any provision of this Constitution.”   
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Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of 

Proposition 10 (1911), which appeared on the October 10, 1911 

Special Election ballot.  Like Exhibit C, Exhibit D is available at 

the University of California, Hastings College of the Law 

Scholarship Repository and can be accessed at: https://repository. 

uchastings.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1023&context=ca_ball

ot_props.  Exhibit D is relevant to show the first workers’ 

compensation provisions of the California Constitution, as 

adopted by voters in 1911. 

California Rule of Court 8.252(a)(2)(C-D) requires 

this motion to state whether judicial notice of the matter was 

taken by a trial court and whether the matter to be noticed 

relates to proceedings occurring after an order or judgment that 

is the subject of an appeal.  Exhibits A, B, C, and D were not 

presented to a Court of Appeal or trial court because this matter 

is presented for the first time to this Court under the Court’s 

original jurisdiction. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, petitioners request 

that the Court grant judicial notice of Exhibits A, B, C, and D. 
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Dated:  January 12, 2021 Respectfully submitted, 

 

OLSON REMCHO, LLP 

 

ALTSHULER BERZON LLP 

 

SERVICE EMPLOYEES 

   INTERNATIONAL UNION 

 

By:  /s/ Robin B. Johansen  
 

 Attorneys for Petitioners 

Hector Castellanos, Joseph Delgado, 

Saori Okawa, Michael Robinson, 

Service Employees International 

Union California State Council, and 

Service Employees International 

Union  
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DECLARATION OF BENJAMIN N. GEVERCER 

I, Benjamin N. Gevercer, declare under penalty of 

perjury as follows: 

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the 

State of California and am employed by the law firm of Olson 

Remcho LLP.  The facts set forth herein are personally known to 

me, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently do 

so. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is text of Proposition 22 

(2020).  This copy was obtained on December 29, 2020 from the 

California Secretary of State’s website at https://voterguide. 

sos.ca.gov/propositions/22/. 

3. Attached as Exhibit B is Assembly Bill 5 

(Stats. 2019, ch. 5).  This copy was obtained on December 29, 

2020 from the California Legislative Information website at 

leginfo.legislature.ca.gov. 

4. Attached as Exhibit C is Proposition 23 (1918).  

This copy was obtained on December 29, 2020 from the 

UC Hasting’s Scholarship Repository website for California 

Ballot Propositions and Initiatives:  https://repository.uchastings. 

edu/ca_ballot_props/. 

5. Attached as Exhibit D is Proposition 10 

(1911).  This copy was obtained on December 29, 2020 from the 

UC Hasting’s Scholarship Repository website for California 

Ballot Propositions and Initiatives:  https://repository.uchastings. 

edu/ca_ballot_props/. 

6. A proposed order is appended hereto. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true and correct.  I have firsthand knowledge of the same, 

except as to those matters described on information and belief, 

and if called upon to do so, I could and would testify competently 

thereto.  Executed on January 12, 2021, in Sacramento, 

California. 

                                                       

BENJAMIN N. GEVERCER 
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[PROPOSED] ORDER 

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING THEREFORE, 

pursuant to California Rule of Court 8.252(a) and Evidence Code 

sections 451, 452, and 453, petitioners’ request that the Court 

take Judicial Notice is hereby GRANTED.  This Court takes 

judicial notice of Exhibits A, B, C, and D in petitioners’ Request 

for Judicial Notice. 

DATED:      

 

 

                                                                 

     CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE  

     CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury 

that: 

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of 18, 

and not a party to the within cause of action.  My business 

address is 1901 Harrison Street, Suite 1550, Oakland, CA  94612. 

On January 12, 2021, I served a true copy of the 

following document(s): 

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE AND 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITES; 

DECLARATION OF BENJAMIN N. GEVERCER; 

AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 

 

on the following party(ies) in said action: 

 

Xavier Becerra 

Attorney General of California 

Office of the Attorney General 

1300 “I” Street 

Sacramento, CA  95814 

Phone:  (916) 445-9555 

Email:  AGelectronicservice@doj.ca.gov 

Attorney for Respondents 

State of California and 

Labor Commissioner 

Lilia García-Brower 

 

 

☐ 

 

BY UNITED STATES MAIL:  By enclosing the document(s) in a 

sealed envelope or package addressed to the person(s) at the 

address above and 

☐ 

 

depositing the sealed envelope with the United States 

Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.  
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☐ 

 

placing the envelope for collection and mailing, following 

our ordinary business practices.  I am readily familiar with 

the business’s practice for collecting and processing 

correspondence for mailing.  On the same day that 

correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is 

deposited in the ordinary course of business with the 

United States Postal Service, located in Oakland, 

California, in a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. 

☐ 

 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY:  By enclosing the document(s) in 

an envelope or package provided by an overnight delivery carrier 

and addressed to the persons at the addresses listed.  I placed the 

envelope or package for collection and overnight delivery at an 

office or a regularly utilized drop box of the overnight delivery 

carrier. 

☐ 

 

BY MESSENGER SERVICE:  By placing the document(s) in an 

envelope or package addressed to the persons at the addresses 

listed and providing them to a professional messenger service for 

service. 

☐ 

 

BY FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION:  By faxing the document(s) 

to the persons at the fax numbers listed based on an agreement 

of the parties to accept service by fax transmission.  No error was 

reported by the fax machine used.  A copy of the fax transmission 

is maintained in our files. 

☒ 

 

BY EMAIL TRANSMISSION:  By emailing the document(s) to 

the persons at the email addresses listed based on a court order 

or an agreement of the parties to accept service by email.  No 

electronic message or other indication that the transmission was 

unsuccessful was received within a reasonable time after the 

transmission. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing  

is true and correct.  Executed on January 12, 2021, in Piedmont, 

California. 

 

 

  

Alex Harrison 
 
(00428920-2) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT A  
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statewide election ballot, the provisions of the other 
measure or measures shall be deemed to be in confict 
with this act. If this act receives a greater number of 
affrmative votes than another measure deemed to be 
in confict with it, the provisions of this act shall 
prevail in their entirety, and the other measure or 
measures shall be null and void. 

PROPOSITION 22 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 8 of Article 
II of the California Constitution. 

This initiative measure adds sections to the Business 
and Professions Code and amends a section of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code; therefore, new provisions 
proposed to be added are printed in italic type to 
indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. Chapter 10.5 (commencing with 
Section 7448) is added to Division 3 of the Business 
and Professions Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 10.5. APP-BASED DRIVERS AND SERVICES 

Article 1. Title, Findings and Declarations, and 
Statement of Purpose 

7448.  Title. This chapter shall be known, and may 
be cited, as the Protect App-Based Drivers and 
Services Act. 

7449. Findings and Declarations. The people of the 
State of California fnd and declare as follows: 

(a) Hundreds of thousands of Californians are 
choosing to work as independent contractors in the 
modern economy using app-based rideshare and 
delivery platforms to transport passengers and deliver 
food, groceries, and other goods as a means of earning 
income while maintaining the fexibility to decide 
when, where, and how they work. 

21 

22 (b) These app-based rideshare and delivery drivers 
include parents who want to work fexible schedules 
while children are in school; students who want to 
earn money in between classes; retirees who rideshare 
or deliver a few hours a week to supplement fxed 
incomes and for social interaction; military spouses 
and partners who frequently relocate; and families 
struggling with California’s high cost of living that 
need to earn extra income. 

(c) Millions of California consumers and businesses, 
and our state’s economy as a whole, also beneft from 
the services of people who work as independent 
contractors using app-based rideshare and delivery 
platforms. App-based rideshare and delivery drivers 
are providing convenient and affordable transportation 
for the public, reducing impaired and drunk driving, 
improving mobility for seniors and individuals with 
disabilities, providing new transportation options for 
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families who cannot afford a vehicle, and providing 
new affordable and convenient delivery options for 
grocery stores, restaurants, retailers, and other local 
businesses and their patrons. 

(d) However, recent legislation has threatened to take 
away the fexible work opportunities of hundreds of 
thousands of Californians, potentially forcing them 
into set shifts and mandatory hours, taking away their 
ability to make their own decisions about the jobs they 
take and the hours they work. 

(e) Protecting the ability of Californians to work as 
independent contractors throughout the state using 
app-based rideshare and delivery platforms is 
necessary so people can continue to choose which 
jobs they take, to work as often or as little as they like, 
and to work with multiple platforms or companies, all 
the while preserving access to app-based rideshare 
and delivery services that are benefcial to consumers, 
small businesses, and the California economy. 

(f) App-based rideshare and delivery drivers deserve 
economic security. This chapter is necessary to protect 
their freedom to work independently, while also 
providing these workers new benefts and protections 
not available under current law. These benefts and 
protections include a healthcare subsidy consistent 
with the average contributions required under the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA); a new minimum earnings 
guarantee tied to 120 percent of minimum wage with 
no maximum; compensation for vehicle expenses; 
occupational accident insurance to cover on-the-job 
injuries; and protection against discrimination and 
sexual harassment. 

(g) California law and rideshare and delivery network 
companies should protect the safety of both drivers 
and consumers without affecting the right of app-
based rideshare and delivery drivers to work as 
independent contractors. Such protections should, at 
a minimum, include criminal background checks of 
drivers; zero tolerance policies for drug- and alcohol-
related offenses; and driver safety training. 

7450. Statement of Purpose. The purposes of this 
chapter are as follows: 

(a) To protect the basic legal right of Californians to 
choose to work as independent contractors with 
rideshare and delivery network companies throughout 
the state. 

(b) To protect the individual right of every app-based 
rideshare and delivery driver to have the fexibility to 
set their own hours for when, where, and how they 
work. 

(c) To require rideshare and delivery network 
companies to offer new protections and benefts for 
app-based rideshare and delivery drivers, including 
minimum compensation levels, insurance to cover on-
the-job injuries, automobile accident insurance, 
health care subsidies for qualifying drivers, protection 
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against harassment and discrimination, and 
mandatory contractual rights and appeal processes. 

(d) To improve public safety by requiring criminal 
background checks, driver safety training, and other 
safety provisions to help ensure app-based rideshare 
and delivery drivers do not pose a threat to customers 
or the public. 

Article 2. App-Based Driver Independence 

7451. Protecting Independence. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, including, but not limited 
to, the Labor Code, the Unemployment Insurance 
Code, and any orders, regulations, or opinions of the 
Department of Industrial Relations or any board, 
division, or commission within the Department of 
Industrial Relations, an app-based driver is an 
independent contractor and not an employee or agent 
with respect to the app-based driver’s relationship 
with a network company if the following conditions are 
met: 

(a) The network company does not unilaterally 
prescribe specifc dates, times of day, or a minimum 
number of hours during which the app-based driver 
must be logged into the network company’s online-
enabled application or platform. 

(b) The network company does not require the app-
based driver to accept any specifc rideshare service 
or delivery service request as a condition of 
maintaining access to the network company’s online-
enabled application or platform. 

(c) The network company does not restrict the app-
based driver from performing rideshare services or 
delivery services through other network companies 
except during engaged time. 

(d) The network company does not restrict the app-
based driver from working in any other lawful 
occupation or business. 

7452. Contract and Termination Provisions. (a) A 
network company and an app-based driver shall enter 
into a written agreement prior to the driver receiving 
access to the network company’s online-enabled 
application or platform. 

(b) A network company shall not terminate a contract 
with an app-based driver unless based upon a ground 
specifed in the contract. 

(c) Network companies shall provide an appeals 
process for app-based drivers whose contracts are 
terminated by the network company. 

7452.5. Independence Unaffected. Nothing in 
Article 3 (commencing with Section 7453) to Article 
11 (commencing with Section 7467), inclusive, of 
this chapter shall be interpreted to in any way alter 
the relationship between a network company and an 
app-based driver for whom the conditions set forth in 
Section 7451 are satisfed. 

Article 3. Compensation 

7453. Earnings Guarantee. (a) A network company 
shall ensure that for each earnings period, an app-
based driver is compensated at not less than the net 
earnings foor as set forth in this section. The net 
earnings foor establishes a guaranteed minimum level 
of compensation for app-based drivers that cannot be 
reduced. In no way does the net earnings foor prohibit 
app-based drivers from earning a higher level of 
compensation. 

(b) For each earnings period, a network company shall 
compare an app-based driver’s net earnings against 
the net earnings foor for that app-based driver during 
the earnings period. In the event that the app-based 
driver’s net earnings in the earnings period are less 
than the net earnings foor for that earnings period, 
the network company shall include an additional sum 
accounting for the difference in the app-based driver’s 
earnings no later than during the next earnings period. 

(c) No network company or agent shall take, receive, 
or retain any gratuity or a part thereof that is paid, 
given to, or left for an app-based driver by a customer 
or deduct any amount from the earnings due to an 
app-based driver for a ride or delivery on account of a 
gratuity paid in connection with the ride or delivery. A 
network company that permits customers to pay 
gratuities by credit card shall pay the app-based driver 
the full amount of the gratuity that the customer 
indicated on the credit card receipt, without any 
deductions for any credit card payment processing 
fees or costs that may be charged to the network 
company by the credit card company. 

(d) For purposes of this chapter, the following 
defnitions apply: 

(1) “Applicable minimum wage” means the state 
mandated minimum wage for all industries or, if a 
passenger or item is picked up within the boundaries 
of a local government that has a higher minimum 
wage that is generally applicable to all industries, the 
local minimum wage of that local government. The 
applicable minimum wage shall be determined at the 
location where a passenger or item is picked up and 
shall apply for all engaged time spent completing that 
rideshare request or delivery request. 

(2) “Earnings period” means a pay period, set by the 
network company, not to exceed 14 consecutive 
calendar days. 

(3) “Net earnings” means all earnings received by an 
app-based driver in an earnings period, provided that 
the amount conforms to both of the following 
standards: 

(A) The amount does not include gratuities, tolls, 
cleaning fees, airport fees, or other customer pass-
throughs. 

(B) The amount may include incentives or other 
bonuses. 

22 
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(4) “Net earnings foor” means, for any earnings 
period, a total amount that is comprised of: 

(A) For all engaged time, the sum of 120 percent of 
the applicable minimum wage for that engaged time. 

(B) (i) The per-mile compensation for vehicle 
expenses set forth in this subparagraph multiplied by 
the total number of engaged miles. 

(ii) After the effective date of this chapter and for the 
2021 calendar year, the per-mile compensation for 
vehicle expenses shall be thirty cents ($0.30) per 
engaged mile. For calendar years after 2021, the 
amount per engaged mile shall be adjusted pursuant 
to clause (iii). 

(iii) For calendar years following 2021, the per-mile 
compensation for vehicle expenses described in 
clause (ii) shall be adjusted annually to refect any 
increase in infation as measured by the Consumer 
Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) 
published by the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. The Treasurer’s Offce shall calculate and 
publish the adjustments required by this 
subparagraph. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to 
require a network company to provide a particular 
amount of compensation to an app-based driver for 
any given rideshare or delivery request, as long as the 
app-based driver’s net earnings for each earnings 
period equals or exceeds that app-based driver’s net 
earnings foor for that earnings period as set forth in 
subdivision (b). For clarity, the net earnings foor in 
this section may be calculated on an average basis 
over the course of each earnings period. 

Article 4. Benefts 

7454. Healthcare Subsidy. (a) Consistent with the 
average contributions required under the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA), a network company shall provide a 
quarterly health care subsidy to qualifying app-based 
drivers as set forth in this section. An app-based driver 
that averages the following amounts of engaged time 
per week on a network company’s platform during a 
calendar quarter shall receive the following subsidies 
from that network company: 

22 

(1) For an average of 25 hours or more per week of 
engaged time in the calendar quarter, a payment 
greater than or equal to 100 percent of the average 
ACA contribution for the applicable average monthly 
Covered California premium for each month in the 
quarter. 

(2) For an average of at least 15 but less than 25 
hours per week of engaged time in the calendar 
quarter, a payment greater than or equal to 50 percent 
of the average ACA contribution for the applicable 
average monthly Covered California premium for each 
month in the quarter. 
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(b) At the end of each earnings period, a network 
company shall provide to each app-based driver the 
following information: 

(1) The number of hours of engaged time the app-
based driver accrued on the network company’s 
online-enabled application or platform during that 
earnings period. 

(2) The number of hours of engaged time the app-
based driver has accrued on the network company’s 
online-enabled application or platform during the 
current calendar quarter up to that point. 

(c) Covered California may adopt or amend regulations 
as it deems appropriate to permit app-based drivers 
receiving subsidies pursuant to this section to enroll 
in health plans through Covered California. 

(d) (1) As a condition of providing the health care 
subsidy set forth in subdivision (a), a network 
company may require an app-based driver to submit 
proof of current enrollment in a qualifying health plan. 
Proof of current enrollment may include, but is not 
limited to, health insurance membership or 
identifcation cards, evidence of coverage and 
disclosure forms from the health plan, or claim forms 
and other documents necessary to submit claims. 

(2) An app-based driver shall have not less than 15 
calendar days from the end of the calendar quarter to 
provide proof of enrollment as set forth in paragraph 
(1). 

(3) A network company shall provide a health care 
subsidy due for a calendar quarter under subdivision 
(a) within 15 days of the end of the calendar quarter 
or within 15 days of the app-based driver’s submission 
of proof of enrollment as set forth in paragraph (1), 
whichever is later. 

(e) For purposes of this section, a calendar quarter 
refers to the following four periods of time: 

(1) January 1 through March 31. 

(2) April 1 through June 30. 

(3) July 1 through September 30. 

(4) October 1 through December 31. 

(f) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to 
prevent an app-based driver from receiving a health 
care subsidy from more than one network company for 
the same calendar quarter. 

(g) On or before December 31, 2020, and on or 
before each September 1 thereafter, Covered 
California shall publish the average statewide monthly 
premium for an individual for the following calendar 
year for a Covered California bronze health insurance 
plan. 

(h) This section shall become inoperative in the event 
the United States or the State of California 
implements a universal health care system or 
substantially similar system that expands coverage to 
the recipients of subsidies under this section. 
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7455. Loss and Liability Protection. No network 
company shall operate in California for more than 90 
days unless the network company carries, provides, or 
otherwise makes available the following insurance 
coverage: 

(a) For the beneft of app-based drivers, occupational 
accident insurance to cover medical expenses and lost 
income resulting from injuries suffered while the app-
based driver is online with a network company’s 
online-enabled application or platform. Policies shall 
at a minimum provide the following: 

(1) Coverage for medical expenses incurred, up to at 
least one million dollars ($1,000,000). 

(2) (A) Disability payments equal to 66 percent of 
the app-based driver’s average weekly earnings from 
all network companies as of the date of injury, with 
minimum and maximum weekly payment rates to be 
determined in accordance with subdivision (a) of 
Section 4453 of the Labor Code for up to the frst 
104 weeks following the injury. 

(B) “Average weekly earnings” means the app-based 
driver’s total earnings from all network companies 
during the 28 days prior to the covered accident 
divided by four. 

(b) For the beneft of spouses, children, or other 
dependents of app-based drivers, accidental death 
insurance for injuries suffered by an app-based driver 
while the app-based driver is online with the network 
company’s online-enabled application or platform that 
result in death. For purposes of this subdivision, 
burial expenses and death benefts shall be 
determined in accordance with Section 4701 and 
Section 4702 of the Labor Code. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, “online” means 
the time when an app-based driver is utilizing a 
network company’s online-enabled application or 
platform and can receive requests for rideshare 
services or delivery services from the network 
company, or during engaged time. 

(d) Occupational accident insurance or accidental 
death insurance under subdivisions (a) and (b) shall 
not be required to cover an accident that occurs while 
online but outside of engaged time where the injured 
app-based driver is in engaged time on one or more 
other network company platforms or where the 
app-based driver is engaged in personal activities. If 
an accident is covered by occupational accident 
insurance or accidental death insurance maintained 
by more than one network company, the insurer of the 
network company against whom a claim is fled is 
entitled to contribution for the pro-rata share of 
coverage attributable to one or more other network 
companies up to the coverages and limits in 
subdivisions (a) and (b). 

(e) Any benefts provided to an app-based driver 
under subdivision (a) or (b) of this section shall be 
considered amounts payable under a worker’s 

compensation law or disability beneft for the purpose 
of determining amounts payable under any insurance 
provided under Article 2 (commencing with Section 
11580) of Chapter 1 of Part 3 of Division 2 of the 
Insurance Code. 

(f) (1) For the beneft of the public, a DNC as defned 
in Section 7463 shall maintain automobile liability 
insurance of at least one million dollars ($1,000,000) 
per occurrence to compensate third parties for injuries 
or losses proximately caused by the operation of an 
automobile by an app-based driver during engaged 
time in instances where the automobile is not 
otherwise covered by a policy that complies with 
subdivision (b) of Section 11580.1 of the Insurance 
Code. 

(2) For the beneft of the public, a TNC as defned in 
Section 7463 shall maintain liability insurance 
policies as required by Article 7 (commencing with 
Section 5430) of Chapter 8 of Division 2 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

(3) For the beneft of the public, a TCP as defned in 
Section 7463 shall maintain liability insurance 
policies as required by Article 4 (commencing with 
Section 5391) of Chapter 8 of Division 2 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

Article 5. Antidiscrimination 
and Public Safety 

7456. Antidiscrimination. (a) It is an unlawful 
practice, unless based upon a bona fde occupational 
qualifcation or public or app-based driver safety need, 
for a network company to refuse to contract with, 
terminate the contract of, or deactivate from the 
network company’s online-enabled application or 
platform, any app-based driver or prospective app-
based driver based upon race, color, ancestry, national 
origin, religion, creed, age, physical or mental 
disability, sex, gender, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, medical condition, genetic 
information, marital status, or military or veteran 
status. 

(b) Claims brought pursuant to this section shall be 
brought solely under the procedures established by 
the Unruh Civil Rights Act (Section 51 of the Civil 
Code) and will be governed by its requirements and 
remedies. 
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7457. Sexual Harassment Prevention. (a) A 
network company shall develop a sexual harassment 
policy intended to protect app-based drivers and 
members of the public using rideshare services or 
delivery services. The policy shall be available on the 
network company’s internet website. The policy shall, 
at a minimum, do all of the following: 

(1) Identify behaviors that may constitute sexual 
harassment, including the following: unwanted sexual 
advances; leering, gestures, or displaying sexually 
suggestive objects, pictures, cartoons, or posters; 
derogatory comments, epithets, slurs, or jokes; 
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graphic comments, sexually degrading words, or 
suggestive or obscene messages or invitations; and 
physical touching or assault, as well as impeding or 
blocking movements. 

(2) Indicate that the network company, and in many 
instances the law, prohibits app-based drivers and 
customers utilizing rideshare services or delivery 
services from committing prohibited harassment. 

(3) Establish a process for app-based drivers, 
customers, and rideshare passengers to submit 
complaints that ensures confdentiality to the extent 
possible; an impartial and timely investigation; and 
remedial actions and resolutions based on the 
information collected during the investigation process. 

(4) Provide an opportunity for app-based drivers and 
customers utilizing rideshare services or delivery 
services to submit complaints electronically so 
complaints can be resolved quickly. 

(5) Indicate that when the network company receives 
allegations of misconduct, it will conduct a fair, 
timely, and thorough investigation to reach reasonable 
conclusions based on the information collected. 

(6) Make clear that neither app-based drivers nor 
customers utilizing rideshare services or delivery 
services shall be retaliated against as a result of 
making a good faith complaint or participating in an 
investigation against another app-based driver, 
customer, or rideshare passenger. 

(b) Prior to providing rideshare services or delivery 
services through a network company’s online-enabled 
application or platform, an app-based driver shall do 
both of the following: 

(1) Review the network company’s sexual harassment 
policy. 

(2) Confrm to the network company, for which 
electronic confrmation shall suffce, that the app-
based driver has reviewed the network company’s 
sexual harassment policy. 

22 (c) Claims brought pursuant to this section shall be 
brought solely under the procedures established by 
the Unruh Civil Rights Act (Section 51 of the Civil 
Code) and will be governed by its requirements and 
remedies. 

7458. Criminal Background Checks. (a) A network 
company shall conduct, or have a third party conduct, 
an initial local and national criminal background 
check for each app-based driver who uses the network 
company’s online-enabled application or platform to 
provide rideshare services or delivery services. The 
background check shall be consistent with the 
standards contained in subdivision (a) of Section 
5445.2 of the Public Utilities Code. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law to the contrary, after an 
app-based driver’s consent is obtained by a network 
company for an initial background check, no 
additional consent shall be required for the continual 
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monitoring of that app-based driver’s criminal history 
if the network company elects to undertake such 
continual monitoring. 

(b) A network company shall complete the initial 
criminal background check as required by subdivision 
(a) prior to permitting an app-based driver to utilize 
the network company’s online-enabled application or 
platform. The network company shall provide physical 
or electronic copies or summaries of the initial 
criminal background check to the app-based driver. 

(c) An app-based driver shall not be permitted to 
utilize a network company’s online-enabled 
application or platform if one of the following applies: 

(1) The driver has ever been convicted of any crime 
listed in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 5445.2 of the Public 
Utilities Code, any serious felony as defned by 
subdivision (c) of Section 1192.7 of the Penal Code, 
or any hate crime as defned by Section 422.55 of the 
Penal Code. 

(2) The driver has been convicted within the last 
seven years of any crime listed in paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 5445.2 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

(d) (1) The ability of an app-based driver to utilize a 
network company’s online-enabled application or 
platform may be suspended if the network company 
learns the driver has been arrested for any crime listed 
in either of the following: 

(A) Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2), or paragraph 
(3), of subdivision (a) of Section 5445.2 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

(B) Subdivision (c) of this section. 

(2) The suspension described in paragraph (1) may 
be lifted upon the disposition of an arrest for any 
crime listed in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2), or 
paragraph (3), of subdivision (a) of Section 5445.2 of 
the Public Utilities Code that does not result in a 
conviction. Such disposition includes a fnding of 
factual innocence from any relevant charge, an 
acquittal at trial, an affdavit indicating the 
prosecuting attorney with jurisdiction over the alleged 
offense has declined to fle a criminal complaint, or 
an affdavit indicating all relevant time periods 
described in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 
799) of Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code have 
expired. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to 
prevent a network company from imposing additional 
standards relating to criminal history. 

(f) Notwithstanding Section 1786.12 of the Civil 
Code, an investigative consumer reporting agency may 
furnish an investigative consumer report to a network 
company about a person seeking to become an app-
based driver, regardless of whether the app-based 
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driver is to be an employee or an independent 
contractor of the network company. 

7459. Safety Training. (a) A network company shall 
require an app-based driver to complete the training 
described in this section prior to allowing the app-
based driver to utilize the network company’s online-
enabled application or platform. 

(b) A network company shall provide each app-based 
driver safety training. The safety training required by 
this section shall include the following subjects: 

(1) Collision avoidance and defensive driving 
techniques. 

(2) Identifcation of collision-causing elements such 
as excessive speed, DUI, and distracted driving. 

(3) Recognition and reporting of sexual assault and 
misconduct. 

(4) For app-based drivers delivering prepared food or 
groceries, food safety information relevant to the 
delivery of food, including temperature control. 

(c) The training may, at the discretion of the network 
company, be provided via online, video, or in-person 
training. 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), any app-based 
driver that has entered into a contract with a network 
company prior to January 1, 2021, to provide 
rideshare services or delivery services shall have until 
July 1, 2021, to complete the safety training required 
by this section, and may continue to provide rideshare 
services or delivery services through the network 
company’s online-enabled application or platform 
until that date. On and after July 1, 2021, app-based 
drivers described in this subdivision must complete 
the training required by this section in order to 
continue providing rideshare services and delivery 
services. 

(e) Any safety product, feature, process, policy, 
standard, or other effort undertaken by a network 
company, or the provision of equipment by a network 
company, to further public safety is not an indicia of 
an employment or agency relationship with an app-
based driver. 

7460. Zero Tolerance Policies. (a) A network 
company shall institute a “zero tolerance policy” that 
mandates prompt suspension of an app-based driver’s 
access to the network company’s online-enabled 
application or platform in any instance in which the 
network company receives a report through its online-
enabled application or platform, or by any other 
company-approved method, from any person who 
reasonably suspects the app-based driver is under the 
infuence of drugs or alcohol while providing rideshare 
services or delivery services. 

(b) Upon receiving a report described in subdivision 
(a), a network company shall promptly suspend the 
app-based driver from the company’s online-enabled 
application or platform for further investigation. 

(c) A network company may suspend access to the 
network company’s online-enabled application or 
platform for any app-based driver or customer found 
to be reporting an alleged violation of a zero tolerance 
policy as described in subdivision (a) where that driver 
or customer knows the report to be unfounded or 
based the report on an intent to inappropriately deny a 
driver access to the online-enabled application or 
platform. 

7460.5. A network company shall make 
continuously and exclusively available to law 
enforcement a mechanism to submit requests for 
information to aid in investigations related to 
emergency situations, exigent circumstances, and 
critical incidents. 

7461. App-based Driver Rest. An app-based driver 
shall not be logged in and driving on a network 
company’s online-enabled application or platform for 
more than a cumulative total of 12 hours in any 24-
hour period, unless that driver has already logged off 
for an uninterrupted period of 6 hours. If an app-
based driver has been logged on and driving for more 
than a cumulative total of 12 hours in any 24-hour 
period, without logging off for an uninterrupted period 
of 6 hours, the driver shall be prohibited from logging 
back into the network company’s online-enabled 
application or platform for an uninterrupted period of 
at least 6 hours. 

7462. Impersonating an App-Based Driver. (a) Any 
person who fraudulently impersonates an app-based 
driver while providing or attempting to provide 
rideshare or delivery services shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and is punishable by imprisonment in a 
county jail for up to six months, or a fne of up to ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000), or both. Nothing in this 
subdivision precludes prosecution under any other 
law. 

(b) In addition to any other penalty provided by law, 
any person who fraudulently impersonates an app-
based driver while providing or attempting to provide 
rideshare services or delivery services in the 
commission or attempted commission of an offense 
described in Section 207, 209, 220, 261, 264.1, 
286, 287, 288, or 289 of the Penal Code shall be 
sentenced to an additional term of fve years. 
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(c) In addition to any other penalty provided by law, 
any person who fraudulently impersonates an app-
based driver while providing or attempting to provide 
rideshare services or delivery services in the 
commission of a felony or attempted felony and in so 
doing personally inficts great bodily injury to another 
person other than an accomplice shall be sentenced 
to an additional term of fve years. 

(d) In addition to any other penalty provided by law, 
any person who fraudulently impersonates an app-
based driver while providing or attempting to provide 
rideshare services or delivery services in the 
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commission of a felony or attempted felony and in so 
doing causes the death of another person other than 
an accomplice shall be sentenced to an additional 
term of 10 years. 

Article 6. Defnitions 

7463. For purposes of this chapter, the following 
defnitions shall apply: 

(a) “App-based driver” means an individual who is a 
DNC courier, TNC driver, or TCP driver or permit 
holder; and for whom the conditions set forth in 
subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, of Section 7451 are 
satisfed. 

(b) “Average ACA contribution” means 82 percent of 
the dollar amount of the average monthly Covered 
California premium. 

(c) “Average monthly Covered California premium” 
equals the dollar amount published pursuant to 
subdivision (g) of Section 7454. 

(d) “Covered California” means the California Health 
Beneft Exchange, codifed in Title 22 (commencing 
with Section 100500) of the Government Code. 

(e) “Customer” means one or more natural persons or 
business entities. 

(f) “Delivery network company” (DNC) means a 
business entity that maintains an online-enabled 
application or platform used to facilitate delivery 
services within the State of California on an on-
demand basis, and maintains a record of the amount 
of engaged time and engaged miles accumulated by 
DNC couriers. Deliveries are facilitated on an on-
demand basis if DNC couriers are provided with the 
option to accept or decline each delivery request and 
the DNC does not require the DNC courier to accept 
any specifc delivery request as a condition of 
maintaining access to the DNC’s online-enabled 
application or platform. 
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(g) “Delivery network company courier” (DNC courier) 
means an individual who provides delivery services 
through a DNC’s online-enabled application or 
platform. 

(h) “Delivery services” means the fulfllment of 
delivery requests, meaning the pickup from any 
location of any item or items and the delivery of the 
items using a passenger vehicle, bicycle, scooter, 
walking, public transportation, or other similar means 
of transportation, to a location selected by the 
customer located within 50 miles of the pickup 
location. A delivery request may include more than 
one, but not more than 12, distinct orders placed by 
different customers. Delivery services may include the 
selection, collection, or purchase of items by a DNC 
courier provided that those tasks are done in 
connection with a delivery that the DNC courier has 
agreed to deliver. Delivery services do not include 
deliveries that are subject to Section 26090, as that 
section read on October 29, 2019. 
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(i) “Engaged miles” means all miles driven during 
engaged time in a passenger vehicle that is not owned, 
leased, or rented by the network company. 

(j) (1) “Engaged time” means, subject to the 
conditions set forth in paragraph (2), the period of 
time, as recorded in a network company’s online-
enabled application or platform, from when an app-
based driver accepts a rideshare request or delivery 
request to when the app-based driver completes that 
rideshare request or delivery request. 

(2) (A) Engaged time shall not include the following: 

(i) Any time spent performing a rideshare service or 
delivery service after the request has been cancelled 
by the customer. 

(ii) Any time spent on a rideshare service or delivery 
service where the app-based driver abandons 
performance of the service prior to completion. 

(B) Network companies may also exclude time if 
doing so is reasonably necessary to remedy or prevent 
fraudulent use of the network company’s online-
enabled application or platform. 

(k) “Local government” means a city, county, city and 
county, charter city, or charter county. 

(l) “Network company” means a business entity that 
is a DNC or a TNC. 

(m) “Passenger vehicle” means a passenger vehicle 
as defned in Section 465 of the Vehicle Code. 

(n) “Qualifying health plan” means a health insurance 
plan in which the app-based driver is the subscriber, 
that is not sponsored by an employer, and that is not a 
Medicare or Medicaid plan. 

(o) “Rideshare service” means the transportation of 
one or more persons. 

(p) “Transportation network company” (TNC) has the 
same meaning as the defnition contained in 
subdivision (c) of Section 5431 of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

(q) “Transportation network company driver” (TNC 
driver) has the same meaning as the defnition of 
driver contained in subdivision (a) of Section 5431 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 

(r) “Charter-party carrier of passengers” (TCP) shall 
have the same meaning as the defnition contained in 
Section 5360 of the Public Utilities Code, provided 
the driver is providing rideshare services using a 
passenger vehicle through a network company’s 
online-enabled application or platform. 

Article 7. Uniform Work Standards 

7464. (a) The performance of a single rideshare 
service or delivery service frequently requires an app-
based driver to travel across the jurisdictional 
boundaries of multiple local governments. California 
has over 500 cities and counties, which can lead to 
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overlapping, inconsistent, and contradictory local 
regulations for cross-jurisdictional services. 

(b) In light of the cross-jurisdictional nature of the 
rideshare services and delivery services, and in 
addition to the other requirements and standards 
established by this chapter, the state hereby occupies 
the feld in the following areas: 

(1) App-based driver compensation and gratuity, 
except as provided in Section 7453. 

(2) App-based driver scheduling, leave, health care 
subsidies, and any other work-related stipends, 
subsidies, or benefts. 

(3) App-based driver licensing and insurance 
requirements. 

(4) App-based driver rights with respect to a network 
company’s termination of an app-based driver’s 
contract. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), nothing in this 
section shall limit a local government’s ability to adopt 
local ordinances necessary to punish the commission 
of misdemeanor and felony crimes or to enforce local 
ordinances and regulations enacted prior to October 
29, 2019. 

Article 8. Income Reporting 

7464.5 (a) A network company that is acting as a 
third-party settlement organization shall prepare an 
information return for each participating payee who is 
an app-based driver with a California address that has 
a gross amount of reportable payment transactions 
equal to or greater than six hundred dollars ($600) 
during a calendar year, irrespective of the number of 
transactions between the third-party settlement 
organization and the payee. A third-party settlement 
organization must report these amounts to the 
Franchise Tax Board and furnish a copy to the payee, 
even if it does not have a federal reporting obligation. 
The information return shall identify the following: 

(1) The name, address, and tax identifcation number 
of the participating payee. 

(2) The gross amount of the reportable payment 
transactions with respect to the participating payee. 

(b) Within 30 days following the date such an 
information return would be due to the Internal 
Revenue Service, a network company shall fle a copy 
of any information return required by subdivision (a) 
with the Franchise Tax Board and shall provide a copy 
to the participating payee. 

(c) A network company may fulfll this requirement by 
submitting a copy of Internal Revenue Service Form 
1099-K or by submitting a form provided by the 
Franchise Tax Board that includes the same 
information as that on Cal-1099-K. 

(d) For purposes of this section: 

(1) “Participating payee” has the same meaning as 
provided in Section 6050W(d)(1)(A)(ii) of Title 26 of 
the United States Code. 

(2) “Reportable payment transaction” has the same 
meaning as provided in Section 6050W(c)(1) of Title 
26 of the United States Code. 

(3) “Third-party settlement organization” has the 
same meaning as provided in Section 6050W(b)(3) of 
Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(e) This section shall not apply in instances where the 
gross amount of reportable payment transactions for a 
participating payee in a calendar year is less than six 
hundred dollars ($600) or where the participating 
payee is not an app-based driver. 

(f) This section shall apply to reportable payment 
transactions occurring on or after January 1, 2021. 

Article 9. Amendment 

7465. (a) After the effective date of this chapter, 
the Legislature may amend this chapter by a statute 
passed in each house of the Legislature by rollcall 
vote entered into the journal, seven-eighths of the 
membership concurring, provided that the statute is 
consistent with, and furthers the purpose of, this 
chapter. No bill seeking to amend this chapter after 
the effective date of this chapter may be passed or 
ultimately become a statute unless the bill has been 
printed and distributed to members, and published on 
the internet, in its fnal form, for at least 12 business 
days prior to its passage in either house of the 
Legislature. 

(b) No statute enacted after October 29, 2019, but 
prior to the effective date of this chapter, that would 
constitute an amendment of this chapter, shall be 
operative after the effective date of this chapter unless 
the statute was passed in accordance with the 
requirements of subdivision (a). 

(c) (1) The purposes of this chapter are described in 
Article 1 (commencing with Section 7448). 

(2) Any statute that amends Section 7451 does not 
further the purposes of this chapter. 

(3) Any statute that prohibits app-based drivers from 
performing a particular rideshare service or delivery 
service while allowing other individuals or entities to 
perform the same rideshare service or delivery service, 
or otherwise imposes unequal regulatory burdens upon 
app-based drivers based on their classifcation status, 
constitutes an amendment of this chapter and must 
be enacted in compliance with the procedures 
governing amendments consistent with the purposes 
of this chapter as set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b). 
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(4) Any statute that authorizes any entity or 
organization to represent the interests of app-based 
drivers in connection with drivers’ contractual 
relationships with network companies, or drivers’ 
compensation, benefts, or working conditions, 
constitutes an amendment of this chapter and must 
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be enacted in compliance with the procedures 
governing amendments consistent with the purposes 
of this chapter as set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b). 

(d) Any statute that imposes additional misdemeanor 
or felony penalties in order to provide greater 
protection against criminal activity for app-based 
drivers and individuals using rideshare services or 
delivery services may be enacted by the Legislature by 
rollcall vote entered into the journal, a majority of the 
membership of each house concurring, without 
complying with subdivisions (a) and (b). 

Article 10. Regulations 

7466. (a) Emergency regulations may be adopted 
by Covered California in order to implement and 
administer subdivisions (c) and (g) of Section 7454. 

(b) Any emergency regulation adopted pursuant to 
this section shall be adopted in accordance with 
Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, 
and, for purposes of that chapter, including Section 
11349.6 of the Government Code, the adoption of the 
regulation is an emergency and shall be considered by 
the Offce of Administrative Law as necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health 
and safety, and general welfare. Notwithstanding any 
other provision of law, the emergency regulations 
adopted by Covered California may remain in effect 
for two years from the date of adoption. 

Article 11. Severability 

7467. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), the provisions 
of this chapter are severable. If any portion, section, 
subdivision, paragraph, clause, sentence, phrase, 
word, or application of this chapter is for any reason 
held to be invalid by a decision of any court of 
competent jurisdiction, that decision shall not affect 
the validity of the remaining portions of this chapter. 
The people of the State of California hereby declare 
that they would have adopted this chapter and each 
and every portion, section, subdivision, paragraph, 
clause, sentence, phrase, word, and application not 
declared invalid or unconstitutional without regard to 
whether any other portion of this chapter or 
application thereof would be subsequently declared 
invalid. 
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(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if any portion, 
section, subdivision, paragraph, clause, sentence, 
phrase, word, or application of Section 7451 of Article 
2 (commencing with Section 7451), as added by the 
voters, is for any reason held to be invalid by a 
decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, that 
decision shall apply to the entirety of the remaining 
provisions of this chapter, and no provision of this 
chapter shall be deemed valid or given force of law. 

SEC. 2. Section 17037 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code is amended to read: 
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17037. Provisions in other codes or general law 
statutes which are related to this part include all of 
the following: 

(a) Chapter 20.6 (commencing with Section 9891) of 
Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, 
relating to tax preparers. 

(b) Part 10.2 (commencing with Section 18401), 
relating to the administration of franchise and income 
tax laws. 

(c) Part 10.5 (commencing with Section 20501), 
relating to the Property Tax Assistance and 
Postponement Law. 

(d) Part 10.7 (commencing with Section 21001), 
relating to the Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights. 

(e) Part 11 (commencing with Section 23001), 
relating to the Corporation Tax Law. 

(f) Sections 15700 to 15702.1, inclusive, of the 
Government Code, relating to the Franchise Tax Board. 

(g) Article 8 (commencing with Section 7464.5) of 
Chapter 10.5 of Division 3 of the Business and 
Professions Code. 

SEC. 3. Conficting Measures. 

(a) In the event that this initiative measure and 
another ballot measure or measures dealing, either 
directly or indirectly, with the worker classifcation, 
compensation, or benefts of app-based drivers shall 
appear on the same statewide election ballot, the 
other ballot measure or measures shall be deemed to 
be in confict with this measure. In the event that this 
initiative measure receives a greater number of 
affrmative votes, the provisions of this measure shall 
prevail in their entirety, and the provisions of the other 
ballot measure or measures shall be null and void. 

(b) If this initiative measure is approved by the voters 
but superseded in whole or in part by any other 
conficting ballot measure approved by the voters at 
the same election, and such conficting measure is 
later held invalid, this measure shall be self-executing 
and given full force and effect. 

SEC. 4. Legal Defense. 

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the 
people’s precious right of initiative cannot be 
improperly annulled by state politicians who refuse to 
defend the will of the voters. Therefore, if this act is 
approved by the voters of the State of California and 
thereafter subjected to a legal challenge which 
attempts to limit the scope or application of this act 
in any way, or alleges this act violates any local, state, 
or federal law in whole or in part, and both the 
Governor and Attorney General refuse to defend this 
act, then the following actions shall be taken: 

(a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 
12500) of Part 2 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code or any other law, the Attorney 
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General shall appoint independent counsel to 
faithfully and vigorously defend this act on behalf of 
the State of California. 

(b) Before appointing or thereafter substituting 
independent counsel, the Attorney General shall 
exercise due diligence in determining the 
qualifcations of independent counsel and shall obtain 
written affrmation from independent counsel that 
independent counsel will faithfully and vigorously 
defend this act. The written affrmation shall be made 
publicly available upon request. 

(c) In order to support the defense of this act in 
instances where the Governor and Attorney General 
fail to do so despite the will of the voters, a continuous 
appropriation is hereby made from the General Fund 
to the Controller, without regard to fscal years, in an 
amount necessary to cover the costs of retaining 
independent counsel to faithfully and vigorously 
defend this act on behalf of the State of California. 

SEC. 5. Liberal Construction. 

This act shall be liberally construed in order to 
effectuate its purposes. 

PROPOSITION 23 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 8 of Article 
II of the California Constitution. 

This initiative measure adds sections to the Health 
and Safety Code; therefore, new provisions proposed 
to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that 
they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. Name. 

This act shall be known as the “Protect the Lives of 
Dialysis Patients Act.” 

SEC. 2. Findings and Purposes. 

This act, adopted by the people of the State of 
California, makes the following fndings and has the 
following purposes: 

(a) The people make the following fndings: 

(1) Kidney dialysis is a life-saving process in which 
blood is removed from a person’s body, cleaned of 
toxins, and then returned to the patient. It must be 
done at least three times a week for several hours a 
session, and the patient must continue treatment for 
the rest of their life or until they can obtain a kidney 
transplant. 

(2) In California, at least 70,000 people undergo 
dialysis treatment. 

(3) Just two multinational, for-proft corporations 
operate or manage nearly three-quarters of dialysis 
clinics in California and treat more than 75 percent of 
dialysis patients in the state. These two multinational 

corporations annually earn billions of dollars from 
their dialysis operations, including more than $350 
million a year in California alone. 

(4) The dialysis procedure and side effects from the 
treatments present several dangers to patients, and 
many dialysis clinics in California have been cited for 
failure to maintain proper standards of care. Failure to 
maintain proper standards can lead to patient harm, 
hospitalizations, and even death. 

(5) Dialysis clinics are currently not required to 
maintain a doctor on site to oversee quality, ensure 
the patient plan of care is appropriately followed, and 
monitor safety protocols. Patients should have access 
to a physician on site whenever dialysis treatment is 
being provided. 

(6) Dialysis treatments involve direct access to the 
bloodstream, which puts patients at heightened risk of 
getting dangerous infections. Proper reporting and 
transparency of infection rates encourages clinics to 
improve quality and helps patients make the best 
choice for their care. 

(7) When health care facilities like hospitals and 
nursing homes close, California regulators are able to 
take steps to protect patients from harm. Likewise, 
strong protections should be provided to vulnerable 
patients when dialysis clinics close. 

(8) Dialysis corporations have lobbied against efforts 
to enact protections for kidney dialysis patients in 
California, spending over $100 million in 2018 and 
2019 to infuence California voters and the 
Legislature. 

(b) Purposes: 

(1) It is the purpose of this act to ensure that 
outpatient kidney dialysis clinics provide quality and 
affordable patient care to people suffering from end-
stage renal disease. 

(2) This act is intended to be budget neutral for the 
state to implement and administer. 

SEC. 3. Section 1226.7 is added to the Health and 
Safety Code, to read: 

1226.7. (a) Chronic dialysis clinics shall provide 
the same quality of care to their patients without 
discrimination on the basis of who is responsible for 
paying for a patient’s treatment. Further, chronic 
dialysis clinics shall not refuse to offer or to provide 
care on the basis of who is responsible for paying for a 
patient’s treatment. Such prohibited discrimination 
includes, but is not limited to, discrimination on the 
basis that a payer is an individual patient, private 
entity, insurer, Medi-Cal, Medicaid, or Medicare. This 
section shall also apply to a chronic dialysis clinic’s 
governing entity, which shall ensure that no 
discrimination prohibited by this section occurs at or 
among clinics owned or operated by the governing 
entity. 

(b) Defnitions: 
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EXHIBIT B  



Assembly Bill No. 5 

CHAPTER 296 

An act to amend Section 3351 of, and to add Section 2750.3 to, the Labor 
Code, and to amend Sections 606.5 and 621 of the Unemployment Insurance 
Code, relating to employment, and making an appropriation therefor. 

[Approved by Governor September 18, 2019. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 18, 2019.] 

legislative counsel’s digest 

AB 5, Gonzalez. Worker status: employees and independent contractors. 
Existing law, as established in the case of Dynamex Operations West, 

Inc. v. Superior Court of Los Angeles (2018) 4 Cal.5th 903 (Dynamex), 
creates a presumption that a worker who performs services for a hirer is an 
employee for purposes of claims for wages and benefits arising under wage 
orders issued by the Industrial Welfare Commission. Existing law requires 
a 3-part test, commonly known as the “ABC” test, to establish that a worker 
is an independent contractor for those purposes. 

Existing law, for purposes of unemployment insurance provisions, requires 
employers to make contributions with respect to unemployment insurance 
and disability insurance from the wages paid to their employees. Existing 
law defines “employee” for those purposes to include, among other 
individuals, any individual who, under the usual common law rules 
applicable in determining the employer-employee relationship, has the status 
of an employee. 

This bill would state the intent of the Legislature to codify the decision 
in the Dynamex case and clarify its application. The bill would provide that 
for purposes of the provisions of the Labor Code, the Unemployment 
Insurance Code, and the wage orders of the Industrial Welfare Commission, 
a person providing labor or services for remuneration shall be considered 
an employee rather than an independent contractor unless the hiring entity 
demonstrates that the person is free from the control and direction of the 
hiring entity in connection with the performance of the work, the person 
performs work that is outside the usual course of the hiring entity’s business, 
and the person is customarily engaged in an independently established trade, 
occupation, or business. The bill, notwithstanding this provision, would 
provide that any statutory exception from employment status or any 
extension of employer status or liability remains in effect, and that if a court 
rules that the 3-part test cannot be applied, then the determination of 
employee or independent contractor status shall be governed by the test 
adopted in S. G. Borello & Sons, Inc. v. Department of Industrial Relations 
(1989) 48 Cal.3d 341 (Borello). The bill would exempt specified occupations 
from the application of Dynamex, and would instead provide that these 
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occupations are governed by Borello. These exempt occupations would 
include, among others, licensed insurance agents, certain licensed health 
care professionals, registered securities broker-dealers or investment advisers, 
direct sales salespersons, real estate licensees, commercial fishermen, 
workers providing licensed barber or cosmetology services, and others 
performing work under a contract for professional services, with another 
business entity, or pursuant to a subcontract in the construction industry. 

The bill would also require the Employment Development Department, 
on or before March 1, 2021, and each March 1 thereafter, to issue an annual 
report to the Legislature on the use of unemployment insurance in the 
commercial fishing industry. The bill would make the exemption for 
commercial fishermen applicable only until January 1, 2023, and the 
exemption for licensed manicurists applicable only until January 1, 2022. 
The bill would authorize an action for injunctive relief to prevent employee 
misclassification to be brought by the Attorney General and specified local 
prosecuting agencies. 

This bill would also redefine the definition of “employee” described 
above, for purposes of unemployment insurance provisions, to include an 
individual providing labor or services for remuneration who has the status 
of an employee rather than an independent contractor, unless the hiring 
entity demonstrates that the individual meets all of specified conditions, 
including that the individual performs work that is outside the usual course 
of the hiring entity’s business. Because this bill would increase the categories 
of individuals eligible to receive benefits from, and thus would result in 
additional moneys being deposited into, the Unemployment Fund, a 
continuously appropriated fund, the bill would make an appropriation. The 
bill would state that addition of the provision to the Labor Code does not 
constitute a change in, but is declaratory of, existing law with regard to 
violations of the Labor Code relating to wage orders of the Industrial Welfare 
Commission. The bill would also state that specified Labor Code provisions 
of the bill apply retroactively to existing claims and actions to the maximum 
extent permitted by law while other provisions apply to work performed on 
or after January 1, 2020. The bill would additionally provide that the bill’s 
provisions do not permit an employer to reclassify an individual who was 
an employee on January 1, 2019, to an independent contractor due to the 
bill’s enactment. 

Existing provisions of the Labor Code make it a crime for an employer 
to violate specified provisions of law with regard to an employee. The 
Unemployment Insurance Code also makes it a crime to violate specified 
provisions of law with regard to benefits and payments. 

By expanding the definition of an employee for purposes of these 
provisions, the bill would expand the definition of a crime, thereby imposing 
a state-mandated local program. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local agencies 
and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory 
provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement. 
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This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for 
a specified reason. 

Appropriation: yes.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following: 
(a)  On April 30, 2018, the California Supreme Court issued a unanimous 

decision in Dynamex Operations West, Inc. v. Superior Court of Los Angeles 
(2018) 4 Cal.5th 903 (Dynamex). 

(b)  In its decision, the Court cited the harm to misclassified workers who 
lose significant workplace protections, the unfairness to employers who 
must compete with companies that misclassify, and the loss to the state of 
needed revenue from companies that use misclassification to avoid 
obligations such as payment of payroll taxes, payment of premiums for 
workers’ compensation, Social Security, unemployment, and disability 
insurance. 

(c)  The misclassification of workers as independent contractors has been 
a significant factor in the erosion of the middle class and the rise in income 
inequality. 

(d)  It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to include 
provisions that would codify the decision of the California Supreme Court 
in Dynamex and would clarify the decision’s application in state law. 

(e)  It is also the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to ensure 
workers who are currently exploited by being misclassified as independent 
contractors instead of recognized as employees have the basic rights and 
protections they deserve under the law, including a minimum wage, workers’ 
compensation if they are injured on the job, unemployment insurance, paid 
sick leave, and paid family leave. By codifying the California Supreme 
Court’s landmark, unanimous Dynamex decision, this act restores these 
important protections to potentially several million workers who have been 
denied these basic workplace rights that all employees are entitled to under 
the law. 

(f)  The Dynamex decision interpreted one of the three alternative 
definitions of “employ,” the “suffer or permit” definition, from the wage 
orders of the Industrial Welfare Commission (IWC). Nothing in this act is 
intended to affect the application of alternative definitions from the IWC 
wage orders of the term “employ,” which were not addressed by the holding 
of Dynamex. 

(g)  Nothing in this act is intended to diminish the flexibility of employees 
to work part-time or intermittent schedules or to work for multiple 
employers. 

SEC. 2. Section 2750.3 is added to the Labor Code, to read: 
2750.3. (a)  (1)  For purposes of the provisions of this code and the 

Unemployment Insurance Code, and for the wage orders of the Industrial 
Welfare Commission, a person providing labor or services for remuneration 
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shall be considered an employee rather than an independent contractor unless 
the hiring entity demonstrates that all of the following conditions are 
satisfied: 

(A)  The person is free from the control and direction of the hiring entity 
in connection with the performance of the work, both under the contract for 
the performance of the work and in fact. 

(B)  The person performs work that is outside the usual course of the 
hiring entity’s business. 

(C)  The person is customarily engaged in an independently established 
trade, occupation, or business of the same nature as that involved in the 
work performed. 

(2)  Notwithstanding paragraph (1), any exceptions to the terms 
“employee,” “employer,” “employ,” or “independent contractor,” and any 
extensions of employer status or liability, that are expressly made by a 
provision of this code, the Unemployment Insurance Code, or in an 
applicable order of the Industrial Welfare Commission, including, but not 
limited to, the definition of “employee” in subdivision 2(E) of Wage Order 
No. 2, shall remain in effect for the purposes set forth therein. 

(3)  If a court of law rules that the three-part test in paragraph (1) cannot 
be applied to a particular context based on grounds other than an express 
exception to employment status as provided under paragraph (2), then the 
determination of employee or independent contractor status in that context 
shall instead be governed by the California Supreme Court’s decision in S. 
G. Borello & Sons, Inc. v. Department of Industrial Relations (1989) 48 
Cal.3d 341 (Borello). 

(b)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex Operations West, Inc. 
v. Superior Court of Los Angeles (2018) 4 Cal.5th 903 (Dynamex), do not 
apply to the following occupations as defined in the paragraphs below, and 
instead, the determination of employee or independent contractor status for 
individuals in those occupations shall be governed by Borello. 

(1)  A person or organization who is licensed by the Department of 
Insurance pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 1621), Chapter 
6 (commencing with Section 1760), or Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 
1831) of Part 2 of Division 1 of the Insurance Code. 

(2)  A physician and surgeon, dentist, podiatrist, psychologist, or 
veterinarian licensed by the State of California pursuant to Division 2 
(commencing with Section 500) of the Business and Professions Code, 
performing professional or medical services provided to or by a health care 
entity, including an entity organized as a sole proprietorship, partnership, 
or professional corporation as defined in Section 13401 of the Corporations 
Code. Nothing in this subdivision shall apply to the employment settings 
currently or potentially governed by collective bargaining agreements for 
the licensees identified in this paragraph. 

(3)  An individual who holds an active license from the State of California 
and is practicing one of the following recognized professions: lawyer, 
architect, engineer, private investigator, or accountant. 
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(4)  A securities broker-dealer or investment adviser or their agents and 
representatives that are registered with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission or the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority or licensed by 
the State of California under Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 25210) 
or Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 25230) of Division 1 of Part 3 of 
Title 4 of the Corporations Code. 

(5)  A direct sales salesperson as described in Section 650 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code, so long as the conditions for exclusion 
from employment under that section are met. 

(6)  A commercial fisherman working on an American vessel as defined 
in subparagraph (A) below. 

(A)  For the purposes of this paragraph: 
(i)  “American vessel” has the same meaning as defined in Section 125.5 

of the Unemployment Insurance Code. 
(ii)  “Commercial fisherman” means a person who has a valid, unrevoked 

commercial fishing license issued pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 7850) of Chapter 1 of Part 3 of Division 6 of the Fish and Game 
Code. 

(iii)  “Working on an American vessel” means the taking or the attempt 
to take fish, shellfish, or other fishery resources of the state by any means, 
and includes each individual aboard an American vessel operated for fishing 
purposes who participates directly or indirectly in the taking of these raw 
fishery products, including maintaining the vessel or equipment used aboard 
the vessel. However, “working on an American vessel” does not apply to 
anyone aboard a licensed commercial fishing vessel as a visitor or guest 
who does not directly or indirectly participate in the taking. 

(B)  For the purposes of this paragraph, a commercial fisherman working 
on an American vessel is eligible for unemployment insurance benefits if 
they meet the definition of “employment” in Section 609 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code and are otherwise eligible for those benefits 
pursuant to the provisions of the Unemployment Insurance Code. 

(C)  On or before March 1, 2021, and each March 1 thereafter, the 
Employment Development Department shall issue an annual report to the 
Legislature on the use of unemployment insurance in the commercial fishing 
industry. This report shall include, but not be limited to, reporting the number 
of commercial fishermen who apply for unemployment insurance benefits, 
the number of commercial fishermen who have their claims disputed, the 
number of commercial fishermen who have their claims denied, and the 
number of commercial fishermen who receive unemployment insurance 
benefits. The report required by this subparagraph shall be submitted in 
compliance with Section 9795 of the Government Code. 

(D)  This paragraph shall become inoperative on January 1, 2023, unless 
extended by the Legislature. 

(c)  (1)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to a 
contract for “professional services” as defined below, and instead the 
determination of whether the individual is an employee or independent 
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contractor shall be governed by Borello if the hiring entity demonstrates 
that all of the following factors are satisfied: 

(A)  The individual maintains a business location, which may include the 
individual’s residence, that is separate from the hiring entity. Nothing in 
this subdivision prohibits an individual from choosing to perform services 
at the location of the hiring entity. 

(B)  If work is performed more than six months after the effective date 
of this section, the individual has a business license, in addition to any 
required professional licenses or permits for the individual to practice in 
their profession. 

(C)  The individual has the ability to set or negotiate their own rates for 
the services performed. 

(D)  Outside of project completion dates and reasonable business hours, 
the individual has the ability to set the individual’s own hours. 

(E)  The individual is customarily engaged in the same type of work 
performed under contract with another hiring entity or holds themselves out 
to other potential customers as available to perform the same type of work. 

(F)  The individual customarily and regularly exercises discretion and 
independent judgment in the performance of the services. 

(2)  For purposes of this subdivision: 
(A)  An “individual” includes an individual providing services through 

a sole proprietorship or other business entity. 
(B)  “Professional services” means services that meet any of the following: 
(i)  Marketing, provided that the contracted work is original and creative 

in character and the result of which depends primarily on the invention, 
imagination, or talent of the employee or work that is an essential part of 
or necessarily incident to any of the contracted work. 

(ii)  Administrator of human resources, provided that the contracted work 
is predominantly intellectual and varied in character and is of such character 
that the output produced or the result accomplished cannot be standardized 
in relation to a given period of time. 

(iii)  Travel agent services provided by either of the following: (I) a person 
regulated by the Attorney General under Article 2.6 (commencing with 
Section 17550) of Chapter 1 of Part 3 of Division 7 of the Business and 
Professions Code, or (II) an individual who is a seller of travel within the 
meaning of subdivision (a) of Section 17550.1 of the Business and 
Professions Code and who is exempt from the registration under subdivision 
(g) of Section 17550.20 of the Business and Professions Code. 

(iv)  Graphic design. 
(v)  Grant writer. 
(vi)  Fine artist. 
(vii)  Services provided by an enrolled agent who is licensed by the United 

States Department of the Treasury to practice before the Internal Revenue 
Service pursuant to Part 10 of Subtitle A of Title 31 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

(viii)  Payment processing agent through an independent sales 
organization. 
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(ix)  Services provided by a still photographer or photojournalist who do 
not license content submissions to the putative employer more than 35 times 
per year. This clause is not applicable to an individual who works on motion 
pictures, which includes, but is not limited to, projects produced for 
theatrical, television, internet streaming for any device, commercial 
productions, broadcast news, music videos, and live shows, whether 
distributed live or recorded for later broadcast, regardless of the distribution 
platform. For purposes of this clause a “submission” is one or more items 
or forms of content produced by a still photographer or photojournalist that: 
(I) pertains to a specific event or specific subject; (II) is provided for in a 
contract that defines the scope of the work; and (III) is accepted by and 
licensed to the publication or stock photography company and published or 
posted. Nothing in this section shall prevent a photographer or artist from 
displaying their work product for sale. 

(x)  Services provided by a freelance writer, editor, or newspaper 
cartoonist who does not provide content submissions to the putative employer 
more than 35 times per year. Items of content produced on a recurring basis 
related to a general topic shall be considered separate submissions for 
purposes of calculating the 35 times per year. For purposes of this clause, 
a “submission” is one or more items or forms of content by a freelance 
journalist that: (I) pertains to a specific event or topic; (II) is provided for 
in a contract that defines the scope of the work; (III) is accepted by the 
publication or company and published or posted for sale. 

(xi)  Services provided by a licensed esthetician, licensed electrologist, 
licensed manicurist, licensed barber, or licensed cosmetologist provided 
that the individual: 

(I)  Sets their own rates, processes their own payments, and is paid directly 
by clients. 

(II)  Sets their own hours of work and has sole discretion to decide the 
number of clients and which clients for whom they will provide services. 

(III)  Has their own book of business and schedules their own 
appointments. 

(IV)  Maintains their own business license for the services offered to 
clients. 

(V)  If the individual is performing services at the location of the hiring 
entity, then the individual issues a Form 1099 to the salon or business owner 
from which they rent their business space. 

(VI)  This subdivision shall become inoperative, with respect to licensed 
manicurists, on January 1, 2022. 

(d)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to the 
following, which are subject to the Business and Professions Code: 

(1)  A real estate licensee licensed by the State of California pursuant to 
Division 4 (commencing with Section 10000) of the Business and 
Professions Code, for whom the determination of employee or independent 
contractor status shall be governed by subdivision (b) of Section 10032 of 
the Business and Professions Code. If that section is not applicable, then 
this determination shall be governed as follows: (A) for purposes of 
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unemployment insurance by Section 650 of the Unemployment Insurance 
Code; (B) for purposes of workers compensation by Section 3200 et seq.; 
and (C) for all other purposes in the Labor Code by Borello. The statutorily 
imposed duties of a responsible broker under Section 10015.1 of the Business 
and Professions Code are not factors to be considered under the Borello 
test. 

(2)  A repossession agency licensed pursuant to Section 7500.2 of the 
Business and Professions Code, for whom the determination of employee 
or independent contractor status shall be governed by Section 7500.2 of the 
Business and Professions Code, if the repossession agency is free from the 
control and direction of the hiring person or entity in connection with the 
performance of the work, both under the contract for the performance of 
the work and in fact. 

(e)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to a bona 
fide business-to-business contracting relationship, as defined below, under 
the following conditions: 

(1)  If a business entity formed as a sole proprietorship, partnership, 
limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or corporation 
(“business service provider”) contracts to provide services to another such 
business (“contracting business”), the determination of employee or 
independent contractor status of the business services provider shall be 
governed by Borello, if the contracting business demonstrates that all of the 
following criteria are satisfied: 

(A)  The business service provider is free from the control and direction 
of the contracting business entity in connection with the performance of the 
work, both under the contract for the performance of the work and in fact. 

(B)  The business service provider is providing services directly to the 
contracting business rather than to customers of the contracting business. 

(C)  The contract with the business service provider is in writing. 
(D)  If the work is performed in a jurisdiction that requires the business 

service provider to have a business license or business tax registration, the 
business service provider has the required business license or business tax 
registration. 

(E)  The business service provider maintains a business location that is 
separate from the business or work location of the contracting business. 

(F)  The business service provider is customarily engaged in an 
independently established business of the same nature as that involved in 
the work performed. 

(G)  The business service provider actually contracts with other businesses 
to provide the same or similar services and maintains a clientele without 
restrictions from the hiring entity. 

(H)  The business service provider advertises and holds itself out to the 
public as available to provide the same or similar services. 

(I)  The business service provider provides its own tools, vehicles, and 
equipment to perform the services. 

(J)  The business service provider can negotiate its own rates. 
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(K)  Consistent with the nature of the work, the business service provider 
can set its own hours and location of work. 

(L)  The business service provider is not performing the type of work for 
which a license from the Contractor’s State License Board is required, 
pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of 
the Business and Professions Code. 

(2)  This subdivision does not apply to an individual worker, as opposed 
to a business entity, who performs labor or services for a contracting 
business. 

(3)  The determination of whether an individual working for a business 
service provider is an employee or independent contractor of the business 
service provider is governed by paragraph (1) of subdivision (a). 

(4)  This subdivision does not alter or supersede any existing rights under 
Section 2810.3. 

(f)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to the 
relationship between a contractor and an individual performing work 
pursuant to a subcontract in the construction industry, and instead the 
determination of whether the individual is an employee of the contractor 
shall be governed by Section 2750.5 and by Borello, if the contractor 
demonstrates that all the following criteria are satisfied: 

(1)  The subcontract is in writing. 
(2)  The subcontractor is licensed by the Contractors State License Board 

and the work is within the scope of that license. 
(3)  If the subcontractor is domiciled in a jurisdiction that requires the 

subcontractor to have a business license or business tax registration, the 
subcontractor has the required business license or business tax registration. 

(4)  The subcontractor maintains a business location that is separate from 
the business or work location of the contractor. 

(5)  The subcontractor has the authority to hire and to fire other persons 
to provide or to assist in providing the services. 

(6)  The subcontractor assumes financial responsibility for errors or 
omissions in labor or services as evidenced by insurance, legally authorized 
indemnity obligations, performance bonds, or warranties relating to the 
labor or services being provided. 

(7)  The subcontractor is customarily engaged in an independently 
established business of the same nature as that involved in the work 
performed. 

(8)  (A)  Paragraph (2) shall not apply to a subcontractor providing 
construction trucking services for which a contractor’s license is not required 
by Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business 
and Professions Code, provided that all of the following criteria are satisfied: 

(i)  The subcontractor is a business entity formed as a sole proprietorship, 
partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or 
corporation. 

(ii)  For work performed after January 1, 2020, the subcontractor is 
registered with the Department of Industrial Relations as a public works 
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contractor pursuant to Section 1725.5, regardless of whether the subcontract 
involves public work. 

(iii)  The subcontractor utilizes its own employees to perform the 
construction trucking services, unless the subcontractor is a sole proprietor 
who operates their own truck to perform the entire subcontract and holds a 
valid motor carrier permit issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

(iv)  The subcontractor negotiates and contracts with, and is compensated 
directly by, the licensed contractor. 

(B)  For work performed after January 1, 2020, any business entity that 
provides construction trucking services to a licensed contractor utilizing 
more than one truck shall be deemed the employer for all drivers of those 
trucks. 

(C)  For purposes of this paragraph, “construction trucking services” 
mean hauling and trucking services provided in the construction industry 
pursuant to a contract with a licensed contractor utilizing vehicles that 
require a commercial driver’s license to operate or have a gross vehicle 
weight rating of 26,001 or more pounds. 

(D)  This paragraph shall only apply to work performed before January 
1, 2022. 

(E)  Nothing in this paragraph prohibits an individual who owns their 
truck from working as an employee of a trucking company and utilizing 
that truck in the scope of that employment. An individual employee 
providing their own truck for use by an employer trucking company shall 
be reimbursed by the trucking company for the reasonable expense incurred 
for the use of the employee owned truck. 

(g)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to the 
relationship between a referral agency and a service provider, as defined 
below, under the following conditions: 

(1)  If a business entity formed as a sole proprietor, partnership, limited 
liability company, limited liability partnership, or corporation (“service 
provider”) provides services to clients through a referral agency, the 
determination whether the service provider is an employee of the referral 
agency shall be governed by Borello, if the referral agency demonstrates 
that all of the following criteria are satisfied: 

(A)  The service provider is free from the control and direction of the 
referral agency in connection with the performance of the work for the 
client, both as a matter of contract and in fact. 

(B)  If the work for the client is performed in a jurisdiction that requires 
the service provider to have a business license or business tax registration, 
the service provider has the required business license or business tax 
registration. 

(C)  If the work for the client requires the service provider to hold a state 
contractor’s license pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) 
of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, the service provider 
has the required contractor’s license. 

(D)  The service provider delivers services to the client under service 
provider’s name, rather than under the name of the referral agency. 
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(E)  The service provider provides its own tools and supplies to perform 
the services. 

(F)  The service provider is customarily engaged in an independently 
established business of the same nature as that involved in the work 
performed for the client. 

(G)  The service provider maintains a clientele without any restrictions 
from the referral agency and the service provider is free to seek work 
elsewhere, including through a competing agency. 

(H)  The service provider sets its own hours and terms of work and is free 
to accept or reject clients and contracts. 

(I)  The service provider sets its own rates for services performed, without 
deduction by the referral agency. 

(J)  The service provider is not penalized in any form for rejecting clients 
or contracts. This subparagraph does not apply if the service provider accepts 
a client or contract and then fails to fulfill any of its contractual obligations. 

(2)  For purposes of this subdivision, the following definitions apply: 
(A)  “Animal services” means services related to daytime and nighttime 

pet care including pet boarding under Section 122380 of the Health and 
Safety Code. 

(B)  “Client” means a person or business that engages a service contractor 
through a referral agency. 

(C)  “Referral agency” is a business that connects clients with service 
providers that provide graphic design, photography, tutoring, event planning, 
minor home repair, moving, home cleaning, errands, furniture assembly, 
animal services, dog walking, dog grooming, web design, picture hanging, 
pool cleaning, or yard cleanup. 

(D)  “Referral agency contract” is the agency’s contract with clients and 
service contractors governing the use of its intermediary services described 
in subparagraph (C). 

(E)  “Service provider” means a person or business who agrees to the 
referral agency’s contract and uses the referral agency to connect with 
clients. 

(F)  “Tutor” means a person who develops and teaches their own 
curriculum. A “tutor” does not include a person who teaches a curriculum 
created by a public school or who contracts with a public school through a 
referral company for purposes of teaching students of a public school. 

(3)  This subdivision does not apply to an individual worker, as opposed 
to a business entity, who performs services for a client through a referral 
agency. The determination whether such an individual is an employee of a 
referral agency is governed by subdivision (a). 

(h)  Subdivision (a) and the holding in Dynamex do not apply to the 
relationship between a motor club holding a certificate of authority issued 
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 12160) of Part 5 of 
Division 2 of the Insurance Code and an individual performing services 
pursuant to a contract between the motor club and a third party to provide 
motor club services utilizing the employees and vehicles of the third party 
and, instead, the determination whether such an individual is an employee 
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of the motor club shall be governed by Borello, if the motor club 
demonstrates that the third party is a separate and independent business 
from the motor club. 

(i)  (1)  The addition of subdivision (a) to this section of the Labor Code 
by this act does not constitute a change in, but is declaratory of, existing 
law with regard to wage orders of the Industrial Welfare Commission and 
violations of the Labor Code relating to wage orders. 

(2)  Insofar as the application of subdivisions (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), 
and (h) of this section would relieve an employer from liability, those 
subdivisions shall apply retroactively to existing claims and actions to the 
maximum extent permitted by law. 

(3)  Except as provided in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subdivision, the 
provisions of this section of the Labor Code shall apply to work performed 
on or after January 1, 2020. 

(j)  In addition to any other remedies available, an action for injunctive 
relief to prevent the continued misclassification of employees as independent 
contractors may be prosecuted against the putative employer in a court of 
competent jurisdiction by the Attorney General or by a city attorney of a 
city having a population in excess of 750,000, or by a city attorney in a city 
and county or, with the consent of the district attorney, by a city prosecutor 
in a city having a full-time city prosecutor in the name of the people of the 
State of California upon their own complaint or upon the complaint of a 
board, officer, person, corporation, or association. 

SEC. 3. Section 3351 of the Labor Code, as amended by Section 33 of 
Chapter 38 of the Statutes of 2019, is amended to read: 

3351. “Employee” means every person in the service of an employer 
under any appointment or contract of hire or apprenticeship, express or 
implied, oral or written, whether lawfully or unlawfully employed, and 
includes: 

(a)  Aliens and minors. 
(b)  All elected and appointed paid public officers. 
(c)  All officers and members of boards of directors of quasi-public or 

private corporations while rendering actual service for the corporations for 
pay. An officer or member of a board of directors may elect to be excluded 
from coverage in accordance with paragraph (16), (18), or (19) of subdivision 
(a) of Section 3352. 

(d)  Except as provided in paragraph (8) of subdivision (a) of Section 
3352, any person employed by the owner or occupant of a residential 
dwelling whose duties are incidental to the ownership, maintenance, or use 
of the dwelling, including the care and supervision of children, or whose 
duties are personal and not in the course of the trade, business, profession, 
or occupation of the owner or occupant. 

(e)  All persons incarcerated in a state penal or correctional institution 
while engaged in assigned work or employment as defined in paragraph (1) 
of subdivision (a) of Section 10021 of Title 8 of the California Code of 
Regulations, or engaged in work performed under contract. 
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(f)  All working members of a partnership or limited liability company 
receiving wages irrespective of profits from the partnership or limited 
liability company. A general partner of a partnership or a managing member 
of a limited liability company may elect to be excluded from coverage in 
accordance with paragraph (17) of subdivision (a) of Section 3352. 

(g)  A person who holds the power to revoke a trust, with respect to shares 
of a private corporation held in trust or general partnership or limited liability 
company interests held in trust. To the extent that this person is deemed to 
be an employee described in subdivision (c) or (f), as applicable, the person 
may also elect to be excluded from coverage as described in subdivision 
(c) or (f), as applicable, if that person otherwise meets the criteria for 
exclusion, as described in Section 3352. 

(h)  A person committed to a state hospital facility under the State 
Department of State Hospitals, as defined in Section 4100 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code, while engaged in and assigned work in a vocation 
rehabilitation program, including a sheltered workshop. 

(i)  Beginning on July 1, 2020, any individual who is an employee pursuant 
to Section 2750.3. This subdivision shall not apply retroactively. 

SEC. 4. Section 606.5 of the Unemployment Insurance Code is amended 
to read: 

606.5. (a)  Whether an individual or entity is the employer of specific 
employees shall be determined pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 621, 
except as provided in subdivisions (b) and (c). 

(b)  As used in this section, a “temporary services employer” and a 
“leasing employer” is an employing unit that contracts with clients or 
customers to supply workers to perform services for the client or customer 
and performs all of the following functions: 

(1)  Negotiates with clients or customers for such matters as time, place, 
type of work, working conditions, quality, and price of the services. 

(2)  Determines assignments or reassignments of workers, even though 
workers retain the right to refuse specific assignments. 

(3)  Retains the authority to assign or reassign a worker to other clients 
or customers when a worker is determined unacceptable by a specific client 
or customer. 

(4)  Assigns or reassigns the worker to perform services for a client or 
customer. 

(5)  Sets the rate of pay of the worker, whether or not through negotiation. 
(6)  Pays the worker from its own account or accounts. 
(7)  Retains the right to hire and terminate workers. 
(c)  If an individual or entity contracts to supply an employee to perform 

services for a customer or client, and is a leasing employer or a temporary 
services employer, the individual or entity is the employer of the employee 
who performs the services. If an individual or entity contracts to supply an 
employee to perform services for a client or customer and is not a leasing 
employer or a temporary services employer, the client or customer is the 
employer of the employee who performs the services. An individual or 
entity that contracts to supply an employee to perform services for a customer 
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or client and pays wages to the employee for the services, but is not a leasing 
employer or a temporary services employer, pays the wages as the agent of 
the employer. 

(d)  In circumstances which are in essence the loan of an employee from 
one employer to another employer wherein direction and control of the 
manner and means of performing the services changes to the employer to 
whom the employee is loaned, the loaning employer shall continue to be 
the employer of the employee if the loaning employer continues to pay 
remuneration to the employee, whether or not reimbursed by the other 
employer. If the employer to whom the employee is loaned pays 
remuneration to the employee for the services performed, that employer 
shall be considered the employer for the purposes of any remuneration paid 
to the employee by the employer, regardless of whether the loaning employer 
also pays remuneration to the employee. 

SEC. 5. Section 621 of the Unemployment Insurance Code is amended 
to read: 

621. “Employee” means all of the following: 
(a)  Any officer of a corporation. 
(b)  Any individual providing labor or services for remuneration has the 

status of an employee rather than an independent contractor unless the hiring 
entity demonstrates all of the following conditions: 

(1)  The individual is free from the control and direction of the hiring 
entity in connection with the performance of the work, both under the 
contract for the performance of the work and in fact. 

(2)  The individual performs work that is outside the usual course of the 
hiring entity’s business. 

(3)  The individual is customarily engaged in an independently established 
trade, occupation, or business of the same nature as that involved in the 
work performed. 

(c)  (1)  Any individual, other than an individual who is an employee 
under subdivision (a) or (b), who performs services for remuneration for 
any employing unit if the contract of service contemplates that substantially 
all of those services are to be performed personally by that individual either: 

(A)  As an agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing 
meat products, vegetable products, fruit products, bakery products, beverages 
(other than milk), or laundry or drycleaning services, for their principal. 

(B)  As a traveling or city salesperson, other than as an agent-driver or 
commission-driver, engaged upon a full-time basis in the solicitation on 
behalf of, and the transmission to, their principal (except for sideline sales 
activities on behalf of some other person) of orders from wholesalers, 
retailers, contractors, or operators of hotels, restaurants, or other similar 
establishments for merchandise for resale or supplies for use in their business 
operations. 

(C)  As a home worker performing work, according to specifications 
furnished by the person for whom the services are performed, on materials 
or goods furnished by that person that are required to be returned to that 
person or a designee thereof. 
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(2)  An individual shall not be included in the term “employee” under the 
provisions of this subdivision if that individual has a substantial investment 
in facilities used in connection with the performance of those services, other 
than in facilities for transportation, or if the services are in the nature of a 
single transaction not part of a continuing relationship with the employing 
unit for whom the services are performed. 

(d)  Any individual who is an employee pursuant to Section 601.5 or 686. 
(e)  Any individual whose services are in subject employment pursuant 

to an election for coverage under any provision of Article 4 (commencing 
with Section 701) of this chapter. 

(f)  Any member of a limited liability company that is treated as a 
corporation for federal income tax purposes. 

SEC. 6. No provision of this measure shall permit an employer to 
reclassify an individual who was an employee on January 1, 2019, to an 
independent contractor due to this measure’s enactment. 

SEC. 7. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6 
of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because the only costs that 
may be incurred by a local agency or school district will be incurred because 
this act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, 
or changes the penalty for a crime or infraction, within the meaning of 
Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the definition of a crime 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution. 

O 
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c,:tM:·ll!lfl'.lfOl't, !\ea~ and safety and fell8NI-· workmen's comperuiatfon, which amendment 
· w.l~N ·Of any and 1111 workmen and thoae de- failed to expresa sanction for the req-wsite~ 

_1a.111tent upon them for support to the extent or the enactment ,to mako a. complete and W<l'l'k• 
of .relieving fro.m .the consequences of any In- able plan. Suell 11, complete plan embraces to,µ-
,Jury or. death tncurrc~ or suat..lned by wOl'kmen prlnclpal th!~ each an eesontlal component ot 
la tlte course of their emp!oyment, lrrespectrve one a,'t: 
of tile fault of any party, also full provision Firat--Compull!Ory compensation provtslo.ns re,, 
for .securing safety in places of employment; quiring ltl41emnity bfmefits fvt• lnjury and dea.t.b.. ,I 
ftnl prcvrs!on for such medical, aurotcal, hos- ...... , ~.,._ ·; L-
PiMll and other remedial treatment •• le irrespectlye_ ~ fault. . ~J 
nQulaite to cure and relieve from the effects BeCOfl6-'?'ht)t'(lugbgoln&- safety JI · · 
of 8Uctl Injury; full provision for adequate in- Thlrd-InsuraJlco regulat1on, lncllllllnc state 
aurat1ce coverage again6 t liability to pay Ol' participation In lnsurancu of thls chatt.'4t6t., 
fur,uan compen8atlon; full provision for reau- Fourtll-;-An admlnlatrnt~e &¥Btem · tll.volv~ 
tatlna such in,.urance coverage In all lh the <'xercise of both judicial and_.~ 
aapecta, Including the est.:blishment and man- tunctioni,. • _-· ,:··; .. 
~n& of a state compensation insur:ince The earlier amendment contains !10- expN,sslon 
fUltd;,,fulJ provision for otherwise securing the coverlng safety and msurance matters. 8lld con: 
payn,ent of compensation; and full provli;lon talns only _me:1.ge! an,l in. definlt& autl'lor. lty.fot 
fol' •Vetting :,owe,·, authority ::ind jurisdiction aumlnlstr-.ition. Notw1tbstlll¢lng. obv»iw, lilDI• 
kl an admlnistr.itive body with a:1 the requi- tat.ion.&. tile legtglature did lncori,ondlll~ <>De 
a1te··oovernmental functions t? dcte~mJne ariy cnat'tm<'nt th<' full plan of comperuiatfon, In-
d( " • . sura.nce and sufetv, with ad~uate pro~- tor 

llPVtAI. or matter •;_~1s1r.g u,1~er, ~uch., 1,eo1s: ,ul:ninlstr,iticll. "ftils ad, with slight modlt\ca.-
latlon, to the end t,.at the ac;n,,n,stra,.cn or lions. lws bc'<.,n 111 Pl'f<'ct 1n,,re tll,.n four- and 
a;uch leglalation eh.~11 ac~omp!ish ~ullstantial o:w-h:o!( y.,ar~. lt has i:;i\'o!ll fu11 satlztaction, 
Juatlce In all case;:; ci<;>editiously, ;nexpensiv-,Jy, !Jolll in it~ effl'<:ts and in its n<lmlnistraUon In 
and without lnc;imbr,ince of any cl.;:cac,er; all all departm1cnts. The state has built up a 
of which m3tters ar.: expressly du:1red· to b'.! f'nandal i11·,ti1ution ,,f great magnltude--tbe 
the aocial public policy ct thie 5, ate, binding S~1te 1;,,m1,~n~:1t,oi1 lnsuran!"P. .F~.md-whlch ~ 
upon all departments "f t'•A st•te . ove·nmen• trCUJ,iac.:LeJ. u. l,usines.-. runnmg mto mllllona f 

• u · ·•Y • ~ " • •· do1lars. 
The ~lslatur•a la vedeo wirh pl~r:ary pc,wers, The proposed itmPndmf'nt Is designe4 _to ex-

to l'l'OVlde for the setrl_'!m••n, o: ,n: ~,s,-,u:e.o pr<>ss _f';'ll crnthr>rft,, for le1si~~tion; to sanction, 
arhllng under such kgJ,!;Jat,,,n by .. r1,,:rat1•Jn, ,·stabh~n and pn:,1>:l't thF, tull plan In au essen-
Ol" by an industrial• :c,-c-i<lenc ccmrr:i~~lon, by tials wh"re thv c:ourts have not alre-.1.dy pa.seed 
the- courts, or by either, ;,,ny, ur .tll ,,f tllc-se upon it. ' 
&geDeles, either sep:ir.:tely or In C()mbinat:cn, .\sit proves lts.,,1f, a law Is entitled to appn)\'lll 
all4 may fix and contr-._.l tt·e m---•··cd and man and to be e.stabllshcd upon a firm roundatton. '. ~••· . • A,i the Workmen's Compensation, Insurance.and 
hel' Df tf'lal of any such cl:sp;.1te, the rules of Sa!ety A<::t has prov~d to be b<'netlcent, humane 
evldettco and the m:inner of Nview of decis!ona and JUBt, and ha.s wholly justified• its .eW&<:t.Qlent 
r!lfldel"ed.- by the tribunal or tribunals desig- in all featu1·<'s. It sllould receive full ~tltu• 
nated by It; provided, that ail cec,slons of any tlonal i;anction. EDG.-la A. Lvcs,. 
suclr· tribunal shall b~ aubjcct to review by State &tnator ForUeth :Dlet,lt!t:. 
Uie .-•ppellate courts ef this :,tate. The legls
latu~ ma:, combine in 0ne st3'tut'! all t:1e pro-

. vlalona for a complete a;,,stem of worl<men•a 
compensation, as hcr«•r. r!c:ined. 

Nothing contained herein snail be taken or 
COllftrued to impair or render lneffP.ctunl In 
any meaaure the cre;,t,cn ;in{) existence of the 
Industrial accident comm,~~;.,., of thls state or 
the state compf';is,it1on insurance fund, the 
creation and existence of which. with all the 
functions vested ,n them, are hereby ratified 
and c:onfirmell. 

·. ,Sf!(!tlon twenty-one, artlclo twenty, proposed 
to- k- amended, uuw ,-,,ads as follows: • 

EXI3TINU PflOV!SIONS. 

(Pnwlaions proposed t,, !,,, rrpeuled are printed 
in ;t,i.Ii1:3.) 

Seo. 21. 'T'hA legl~l.,iJr•: 'lilfl!/ h;• ltl"!'ropririte 
legislation cr·::..te a,:J u;;.u,·," ,. Jiabllitv on the 
part of n11 cmr>l 1J~w 1-., ! 1, r. 1 •'.rl;Jt•nHaL~ th•-~ir e11i
p'°1Jeea tor cmy ;.ijury l~Lurred by the said 
e111plet,ee.t In the eo11raa. ,_,t tli.;lr c-mplo;,rn~nt, 
l~JIJIOctlve uf thu 1a:11t: of rilhcr party. The 
le,salature mai, provide tor th<' settlement ot any 
dlaputea a1·IS!ng u11,kl' the 1,,gtslatlon contem
Mffll bt, thu, B~ctfo,i, bv arbitration, or by an 
lii~al accident Maf'1f, by the courts, or by 
eltbff. any or all of theRe agcnclr,s, anythlnJ In 
~eeutUutlon to the cont,·a.ry notwithatanll.Ulg. 

.. ·;-r:·.· 

-This amcndtnP.nt en.ta:rgee the ~ d. the 
pr<>vious amendment to the COlll!ltltut!oD.'"ll"hfch 
ft,rnished the authority for our present work
mr,n's compensation a.ct. In ad4ition to com• 
pc•i,s:1.tlon or workmen for Injuries received, ·an,, 
complete scheme should provide !or authority 
to require the use ot sa:cty devices,_ alld that the 
state, as well as private iwiurance· companies, 
can furnish Insurance to employer.a · against 
l!nbll!ty for lnJuries to the.Ir emplo~ Tho 
:..mcndment of 1911, while. provfdmc. tor' ·com
pe:,sutlon, d!d not give the destted. ·ruu and 
complete srmction for safety ·Jeglsle.tl0:t-·ol' the ; 
creation of ·a state insuranci, fund. Lawa, h,, 
c-n!r, have been pa.seed by u,e legf11lature- ' 
ncted upon for a number of y .. ars whtell compe .: 
th" u~e of safety devices, anu provide also ·tor 
tli" operation of the present state imrurance tunu. i : 

Our workmen's compensation a.cl has prove.! , 
~11 ,.h a ~u<'cess and ha;i won., such unl. verl&l favor l 
with crnployue, l'ffiPIO~'er and public that it . 
shoul,l be put upnn A. firm constltutlonaJ -ltaslB, : 
beyon<l. the posalblllty or. being attacked on ·I 

technical groun<ls or bf reaaon of any qu~d 
want of constitutlona authority. Sellate Con• r 
11tltutional Amendment No. 30 places beyon4 81tlY 
doubt the constltutlonal authority- for a. cQIDPltte. r, worlmlen•a compenaation 1y11tem. , ,,... . 

' HnBlaaT 0. .T<»as,..'· ., 
lt&tt Senator Twell.ty-elpth ~· •· .. 

• .. li,-: .. '.:::'•.-,·~~:·· .. ~ 
_., .. ~-. . .. 

. .i: . ~;-· l 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT D  



.. , ____ _ 

Proposed Amendmerits to the Constitution of the State of California, with Legislaliv~ 
. . TO BE VOTED UPON AT A SPECIAL ELECTION TO·BE HELD ON TUESDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF OCTOBE 

AS CERTIFIED 'l'O ·THE COUNTY CLERKS OF THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND TO THE_ REGISTRAR OF VOTERS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FR. 

STA TE OF CALIFORNIA, t 
De-=-t of Stat.. 5 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, September 1, 1911, 

To the Qualified Elector~ of the State of California: 
• WHERE~$, The Legislature of th& State of California, at its thirty-ninth sn• 

s •0 n, beginning on the 2d. day of January, A. o. 1911, and ending on the 27th day !'f 
Ma';)h, A. o. 19_11, ~wo thirds of all ·the members elected to each of the houses of said 
Leg1sl:1tu~ voting m favor thereof, proposed the following several amendments to tho 
C~nst1tut1on of th_e S~ate of California, prepared and distinguished by numbers, to 
w~t: ~enato Const1tu_t1onal Amendment No. 2; Committee Substitute for Senate Con• 
st1tut1_ona_l Amendment No. 5; Senate Conatitutional Amendment No, 6; Senate 
Const,tut,!>na! Amendment No. 8; Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 17; Sen· 
ate Const1tut!on~I Amendment No. 20; Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 22; 
Senate Const,tut,~nal Amendment No, 23; Senate Constitutional Am~ndment No. 26; 
Senate Const1tut1onal Amendmont No. 32; Senate Constitutional Amendment 
No. 45; Senate Constitutional Amendment· No, 47; Senato Constitutional Amend·· 
ment No. 48; Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 49; Assembly Constitutional 
~mendment No. 2; Assembly Constitutional Amendment No. 6; Assembly Constitu• 
t1onal A"'.'endment No. 25; Assembly Cons.titutional Amendmfllt No. 26; Assom· 
bly Con11t1tut,on:"I ~mendment No. 28; Aasembly Constitutional Amendment No, 33; 
Assembly C,1nst1tut1onal Amendment No. 46; Assembly Constitutional Amendm•nt 
~o. 48; Assembly Constitutional Amendment No, 50-all of which said constitu• 
tion_al ai:ne~dments were duly passed by tho Senate and Assembly of tho State of 
Cahforn,a, in the manner required by &ection one of article eighteen of the Consti• 
tution~ of the State of California. 

NOW, THER,EFO_RE, P'!rsuant to the provisions of an act of the Legislature of 
t~e State of California, entitled "An act providing for the calling of a special elee• 
tion _to be held on Tuesday, October 10, 1911, and for the submission thereat to the 
qua_hfied. electors of the State all amendments to the Constitution of the State of 
Cahforn,a, proposed by the Legislature at its thirty•ninth session, commencing 
on th_e second day of January, 1911, prescribing and providing for the publication 
of Bl!l•d proposed ~mendments, and providing for the manner of holding and eon• 
ducting such election, and for the canvassing and return of the votes east thereat,n 
approved_ March 28,_ 1911, I have caused to be printed and transmitted, in .the man• 
ner _provided by said act, to each of the County Clerks in this State, and to the 
R«!g1strar_ of voters of the_ City and County of San Francisco, for distribution to 
said qualified elect~rs, e_opiea of the said proposed amendments to the Com1titution 
of the State of Cahforn1a (and accompanying statements)·, to be voted upon at the 
special election to be held !>" Tuesday, the 10th day of October, A, 0, 1911. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Seerefarg of' Stale. 

NOTICE TO VOTERS. 
In the matter following, the provisions of the constitution as ·they now exist are printed 

In the ord!na,ry fa.ced type; the proposed changes in the constitution and new provisions 
thereof ar_e shown In black-faced type, The reasons given by the legislature !or the a.dop• 
tion or reJectlon of such proposed constitutional amendments are shown enclosed ln border. 

FRANK C. JOH.DAN, Secretary of State. 

1. SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2. 
CHAPTER 87.-Senate CoMtltutional Amendment No t a resolution propoaing to the people 

of the State <?f C~lifornia an amend11lent to sectioi. i4 article XI of the constitution of the 
State of California. 
The legislature of the State of California at Its regular session. commencl~g on the second 

day of .January, In the year nineteen hundred and eleven, two thirds of the members elected 
to the senate and assembly voting therefor, hereby proposes to the people of the State of 
California that section fourteen ( 14) of article eleven (XI) of the constitution of the State 
of California, be amended to read as follows: 

Section 14. The legislature may by general- and uniform laws provide for the lnspec• 
tlon, measurement and_ graduation of merchandise, manufactured article■ and commod• 
ltles, and may provide for the appointment of such officers as may be necessary for such 
Inspection, measurement and graduation. 

Section 14 of article XI, proposed to be amended as above, now reads as follows: 
81f-1 14. No state office shall be continued or created in any county, <!ity, town, or other 

riun C' Pallty, for the Inspection, measurement, or graduation of any merchandise. manufnc• 
.!~r~f 1commodlt_y :· but suefflb county, city, .town. or municipality may, when authorized by 
.. - ..., aw, appomt such o cers. 
·•••••11111111 •• .. •••••e••••••• 

REASONS WHY SENATE CONsn,:1.1,1'1.0NAL AMENOMEr.T NO. 2 SHOULD 
r. . BIia ACOPTED. 

auJ TUe l:>1'Zll<>BF.i: of 1l'rl-s arn,ftclm:2-m lil to give the legislature power to u~vlde general 
·--➔ 02-·nev,JlffJJ,im, laws i»r the- :matte?B l.'l!"t fD:rth In Um antendmt>.nt. an., tm- t1-e A""Oln•mt>nt 

bEt s~~ ?_.fflt..;'!_'!. tbe....-n-. Su<:h olHCt-ni may be state officers and probably will 
IL ....,_11 ,.y ~ gr:,vernoi:-~ to have jurisdiction throughout the state. 

1 ue PrPSent seetioff of U1e ~nstltutlon now prohibits the legislature from creating 
or continuing a state office tor such purposes, but permits-the legislature to pass general 
~ ~utbor!:11lng the appointment ot such officers by a county, city, town, or municipality_ 
• ~t eelgn of the constitution, as It now stands Without said amendment. is to have 
math era of locnl interest regulated and controlled by officers selected by the people ot 

e P&rtlcull!-r IOC"!llltY. rather than by state at large. .. . . · . 
- p1Th.. The reasons advanced by the maJorlty for the actopUoa ot thla amendment are: 

· at the etate at large la lntereeted In l!Uch lnBPOCtlon,~ measurement and gradus.-
Uon, and that. therefore, officers representblg the people of Ule Whole sta.te should have 
oontrol of same. .·. ., . . . , . . . . . . ,: 

2. That a &Yatem under direct state supervision would be more effective. · . . ·. -
· · · · ·· · • lll. · O. l.ARION8; Senator, 32d District.·· · 

•~TEMENT OF AUTHOR OF 8ENAT11i COMSTlTUTIONAL.AMENDMENT NO, t; 

board to submit the question of the surrender and annulment of such charter to the quall• 
fled electors of such county, and, In the event of the surrender and· annulment of any such 
charter, such county shall thereafter be governed under general lawa In force for the 
government of countl~a. 

The provisions of this eectlon shall not be appllcaole to any county that ls consolidated 
wftn any city. 

REASONS IN FAVOR OF COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE CONSTITU• 
TIONAL. AMENDMENT NO. 5. 

This proposa • ·to amend the or6anic law occupyinl;l' the second place on the offklal 
ballot for tile .1: suing special election on constltut1onal amendmeats, known as the 
"'County Home , ,le Amendment.'' is a logical growth from the successful administration 
ot ••charter cit' · l formed under the "home rule'' provisions of our constitution relating 
to municlpaJltlee; 

,..., nen the constitution of 18'19 was framed It was with the knowledge that the one 
adopted In 1849 permitted special legislation for county and local governments and tar 
many other purpose!!. This privilege had been abused to such an extent as to create a 
widespread dema.nd !or- unl!armity in county governmtent as well as for the regula.tlon 
or many other matters ot state concem. ..;,s _a result the unlfonn system of county 
and township government, since in force, was inserted therein. It was supposed to be 
Impregnable to the assault of those demanding• special laws, as to county and township 
officers. their salaries. und the numtet' and compensation o! deputies when such are 
allowed; but a way was devised, by class1f,,lng counties so as to put each county in a 
class by itself, to obtain on these subjects In the guise· of uniformity what formerly was 
openly secured under special legislation, Thus the old system Is still in control and ls 
generally supreme. 

Under the constitution ot 18t9, the officers of a ~aunty and of townships !n connection 
with legislative representatives therefrom, pract1ca!ly determined the character and 
scope of local laws and fixed salaries. 'While t,y that system, as under the present. the 
legislature was. and ls now, supposed to pass on county government laws, In mor':' than 
three fourths of them where they relate to salaries and the creation of sinecures, 1t wa.s 
and still is, a fiction to say that it did, or does, do so on th~lr !]lerits. Each county dele
gation has always been allowed to shoulder the respons1blhty for two reasons; first, 
because the measures involved purely local questions; and, secondly, for. the reason that 
every delegation hns "an axe" of the same kind "to grind'' and thus aids the others in 
turning the legislative "grindstone." . 

If the people had a voice In their county govemment ; 1f they could by vote select free-
holders to trame a charter subject to their approval at the polls and also subject to 
amendment by direct action of the people when it proved Insufficient to meet their wants. 
these special favors and "political plums"-and such they are in most cases, as changes 
In salaries seldom follow any other than the "rising scale"-would not be parceled o~t 
a.a is now done. The test would then be, does necessity and the benefit of the public 
service require either new ordinances, more help or more pay? Over half a century of 
experience has not succeeded In remedying under present methods what would under 
people's management be accomplished with rapidity. . 

A county should be governed by the same rule that a discreet business man conducts 
hie affairs. The present county system does not work on such a plan. Home r\:le in 
county, township and road government w!JI approximately, if not wholly, sec~re such a 
condition. It will have the merit of being a people's government. with the 1mmecuate 
power ot correcting abuses In ·the possession of the electorate, through amendments, the 

.Initiative, referendum and recall-all powers that the people can and will reserve !or 
themselves In the preparation of county charters under this amendment to the constitu
tion. Under such auspices, public opinion can be readily harnessed for action when 
wrongs exi!t and has proved efficacious, not only as a corrective, but also as a deterrent 
influence, In holding In check evil practices In local government 

What Is· true of county and township officers and their regulation and compensation, 
Is also true wtfa relation to the administration of the road affairs of a county or district. 
Justly, or unjustly, there have been many complaints from this source. All road laws 
affecting counties and districts are the result of compromises in endeavors to make a 
general law meet the requirements of communities, wealthy and populous, and of those 
having little property and a Jess number of people. Experience Indicates that the road 
question. as this amendment aims to do, as far as counties and districts are concerned, 
should be placed under the care and direction of the people, and let them as taxpayers 
and the parties Immediately af'rected, determine in their charters what they want In 
relation to r-oacls. bow they want them constructed, or repaired, by. what plan and by 
whom. It will be entirely In their power to select the county or district plan, In whole, 
or in part; to permit the supervisors to have complete, or limited authority over the 
same; to reser,-e to themselve!! authority concerning the action of supervisors thereon, 
and to wholly manage district roads in any manner that they may provide In the charter 

It will be noted that these subjects, viz .. : 
(a) All matters of· a local nature, alTecting county administration and county and 

township offlce1s and deputies, their employment. method of selection, amount ot com
pensation. etc. ; and 

(l>) Road administration. Including construction, repair- and maintenance of all except 
etafe highways. are the two with which It wlli be competent, under this proposed amend
ment:. for the people of a. countf to deal. These subjects generally require in the detail 
ot their administration more o the people's taxes than all the balance of the business 
a1falrs of the county; hence It ls considered proper that they should form the necle\l8 
for the p:roposed charter county g0vemments. 

It was deemed advisable by those who gave this question a great deal of attention 
during the last &eBSlon of the le~t"Me, to begin "County Home Rule" on the same 
lines that "City Home R•JJ.e" was blHlated In California, trusting to results sure or 
attainment to broaden ,the> adleme,--. Under. county .charters. as was experienced under 
city charters, the1'10 will be evolved a system that tor lts simplicity, efficiency, adapt
ability to lOcal n..-ltles and celerity with which the will of the people i,an be put into 
a:eruttoo-;,rot~tlng them agajlll!lt evlls and safeguarding their righte--wlll not be 
u,celled by any other so far devised. 

Thia amendment waa ca.refully drawn following-, as far as. applicable, the sate and 
tried path pursued In the "Clty Home Rule" movement In reaching Its present advan
tageous Pt:>9lt!~All~of'. ... tb.a .r.ter.nl~ •~- -::-<'-'"!.!"'! -~,.,,~~rsr'!l-~t•'\-.t!l.ft.,14ft\P-UV~~-,..,.~~t"flll•~ 
®m ·a:hu ·tecau, oli ti1e subject!! commftted to their care; are ~onserved, notwlthi.tand
fng the cootra,y statement made. In opposition to this amendment. City charters 
reserve these rlght.9 to the people In municipalities, and with these powers conferred In 
the RJne tenna by thla amendment to the people o! a county, how can it reasonably be 
.■aJ.4 tbat t.bey C!IUl·DOt be aerclaed under charter county government? 

'the ·turther obJectlons nrged that the number of supervisors Is not fixed and that the 
·, l!\lpel'VUIOr& and_ pet'IIOIUI allied 'With them. might combine to secure control of the county 

aonmm.eot, dictate-a-charter and monopolize appointment!! of all offlc-ers, · presuppose 
that the-people will be Idle and wlU -vote to chain themselves to the yoke thus prepared. 
Thlll,c111u1ot be-~ 1n· the tru:e ot the lnC'reaslng lnterest taken by citizens In pub
tlo mattMIJ. whenever. people"s_ rule la established. Besides It must be borne in mind 
that 1UWler,;.ldeatlctll · uthortty;. cl~ charters have avoided these pitfalls, because the 
people nominate ·ancl,eleet thefr · freel).olders and officers under primary election laws 

.ailcl .. VOt&;OA.the elMiLJ'ttn and amendments thereto. The day bas· passed In California 
wben,,"'rtu-·<iounu,.avvwnmeota": .CIUl fftwlt the people It armed as proposed with the 
.~'.~ wt~., ctMI JI0~~,1:he,:tnltlattve, referendum and recalL 

- - -- - - -·--- ·------·-·· •. .,.._ .,_ .. '-- -__:_:-•- ,.__ ---• ----'A.-A t• 1-.a 

In the 11Prond session and on final adjour:tment, when usually over five hundred are! 
submitted .. P~rtlcularly benetlc!al would It be, for a new governor, who Is !nau;..'Urated 
a.t the bl.>gmnmg of a session, without that Intimate knowledge of the state's tiua1ness 
so neces&1.ry to tile proper discharge ~l his duties. As It Is Impossible for him to s.ec,,re 
t. his Jn!ormntlon in u c:ontlnuou:;. se.siuon, and as any material cbang. a in the admlnh,tra
tlve_ conditions must bt with the approval of the legislature, two years of his term pass 
by DC'fore he can really get Into full actlo!L This is an unnecess:1.1-y loss to tile state. 

Those who have tollowed-!n detail the p,·oceedlngs of a. legislature. must confess that 
•"•e,i v;hf'n members are actuated by the purest of motives, the congestion of busines~ 
m comm,tteeH as weUas In the two houses raused by debates and adjournments, lo such 
as to· make It lmposs1ble, at all times, to deliberate and treat· the important questions 
presented according to their merits and for the best interests of the commomvealth. 
About one sixth, some times more, ot the ,ess!on Is lost by adjournments from Friday 
until Monday following, during which committees seldom meet, as their quorums a.re 
broken_by absent~e11 ~ho have wande~ed to San Francisco and other points. V.nen it 
Is considered that during the last session n"lproxtmately three thousand bills and reso• 
lutlons were fi\ed-tl1e average fnr years !l;.ing o,·er two thousand-it can be l"Hlltzed 
WhY,,comparatively a small number of them. receive adequate attention. The ''Mt or 
miss game settle!! the fate ot most of the bills, accvrdlngly as the author Js powerful 
or weak. For the reasons cited, leglslatl,·e hearings and Investigations have beccme In 
a measure reallv jokes. Of course there ue exceptions when good results have been 
achieved. Hearings and ln,·estigations are a neces11ity, No great business enterprise 
could get along without them. and the state Is ns great as any from a business stand
point, and tar greater in value In a poiit'cal sense. A divided session would o;nable 
hearings and Investigations. when neeessrn-y, to_ take place during recess, when they 
can be "" complete as the subJPcts involved require, and the benefits flowing then!rom 
could be quickly secured for the state during the second session. 

An instance, !or i\h:stration, will suffice to prove that this t:; another advantage of 
the divided $esslon over the_ continuous. DCiring the session of 1909. a general demand 
a.rose for the in vest1gatio11 of tile ten per .<ent raise in certain transcontinental freight 
rates that, it was alleged, approximately taxed California producers and shippers ten 
mlllions of dollars annually. Resolutions setting forth the complaints in relation 
thereto, a.nd also to !he outrageous expre"" rates of the time, were introduced h the 
senate. Their . adopt10n followed, and the Investigation ordered thereby commenced 
before a committee of that body ending al many others have In a continuous session 
In delay and disappointment. 

In u divided session a full Investigation would have been forced during recess. even 
by a minority of the members. and the sec.-ond session could have granted relief It 
will not do to say_ we now have. a reform legislature, and that such things wlli not 
happen again. It Is to be Wished that sucn legislatures will hereafter be the rule but 
lest "history repeat itself'' let us be on guard. • 

We can not do without a law-making body, but we can, and ought to provide one 
that wlll In fact deliberate or be forced to do so through the power of public opinion 
for ·without deliberation there can not be wholesome legislation. We should not for 
many reasons. following in the light of experience, extend the continuous session nor 
limit the same more than we have. A path is marked out. however, one that has 'been 
used by congress as the only method enabling It to meet Its great responsibilities ever 
since its establishment, and upon which the republic has been led to a marvelous 
growth and prosperity. This way was trund by the use of adjourned sessions and 
recesses. Outside of bills. local In their natore and effect, and matters of minor Interest, 
all congressional legislation of importance is the result of vacation, ·or recess, activity 
by committees. The Important committees are In sessions at fixed da.tes. some almost 
continuously, Investigating, mapping out their labors, receiving the reports of sub
committees appointed to act during the re<ess of general committees, and hearing the 
appeals and requests of Individuals, of organlza.tlons, and ot states that present and ever 
urge action on many questions of national concern. 

Thus trled, It appears a· selutlon on safe a.nd progressive lfnes for our legislative ms ; 
and possesses elements that wl!i enlist th• support of powerful agencies In struggles 
~or right and justice to all. A constant sentinel will be publicity, proving harmful only 
to the unworthy cause, a victory-bearer t-J the just. 

The potent power of the press-without vltlch there could be no effective publicity
would attend ln season and out of season and during the sessions, especially in the 
recess thereof, aiding materially In the labor Involved In the examination and discus
sion of measures pending in the leglslatm·e and in -the dissemination throughout the 
state of comments thereon growing out of individual or organized effort. The people 
would haYe no better equipped and no abler corps of men In Its service than .will be 
found In the ranks of the e,cperlenced editors and correspondents who have made a 
study ot statesmanship, and a specialty of reviewing legislative proceedings. As In 
the reform fights·of the past, so !n those to come, the·pen In the. hands of these chani
pions wlll Indeed "be mightier than the sword.'" 

Some objections that have been advanced are as follows: 
(a) That bills will be held back until tho second session to avoid publicity. 
It Is ,a. matter of record that the two-thlrtl• ,-ote now required can not be secured 

after the fiftieth day ot the session upon local measures. or such as meet ·with 
genera.I approval; objectionable ones can tain such support. 

{b) That members would not work, an ests opposed to the people would get 
more time and a. better i,hance to lnftuenc lators. • 

These objections are untenable. 
The member who would be lnftuenced at 

an ear to the "siren voice" of the boodler d 
Paln!!taklng members who have accept 

better work, and an abundance of It : wh 
Interests would be weeded out, or !arced ou 
presented between the two classes. Time 
destroying the power that has been w!elde 

during a recess would lend as willing 
e "rush and bustle" of a session, 
office "as a. publlc trust". would do 

slatlve drones," or agents of private 
open, by the unfavorable comparison 
llcfty would prove efficient means ot . 
ast, by the unprincipled apologist or 

. . 

course, would be done were the experiment : 
as Is evidenced by the number of crimina.ls '. 
penitentiaries In Call!ornla we have about th 
ant.I the cases tried before the police court 
must. therefore, admit that women would be 
and morallt:y if given the ballot. 

H ls argued that all women do not wish t" 
for it has--e<lcome a ,:ommon practice on ei 
per cent of the male voters, and many wh 
Womt>n. being more faithful to duty will , 
cheerfully; besides, their presence on 'such o, 
enJoya.ble, as well as ,i guaranty that everytl: 
who are In touch with public affairs are nm 
~hey are better and more companionable wi, 
aaJ;e a. common interest with their' sons. 

The time wr,3 when lt was thought that to 
rum her morals. destroy her rel!glon, impair 
take away her desire to he a good wife 3 
~xploded, and,. as we have progre'ssed in th• 
~ul'l:ra~; let us show the ~aloon element. the 
these ,,re the opl)Onents ot woman :;ultrage) 
a progressive stale m every way. ' 

}LG. 
REASONS WHY SENATE CONSTITUTIOI 

BE ADC 
Sufl'rage is not & right. It Js a privilege 1 

no place for a woman, consequen Uy the -prl 
mother's influence is needed in the home ,;:· 
and n~glecting her children. Let her te0ach· 
gentleness art the charms of woman. Let h, 
ls every malls flrs_t political Jaw; that no sp 
surrender of the simplest right of a free am 
country can shape the destinies of the natlo 
to those duties that God Almighty intended 
the mother in the home and the dignified int 
outweigh all the Influence of all the mannish 

The courag~ous, chivalrous, and manly mer 
and home bmlders of the country, are oppo~ 
lf!e. There was a bill (the Sanford bill) b, 
leave th!' equal su_t'!rage question to the wo 
vote on 1t. This bill was defeated by the suf 
would vote down the amendment by a vote c 
government and take care of the women I 
the pr_otectlon of men? Why, men have gon, . 
itself in defense of woman. To man,.woman 
Is no extreme to which he would not go for J 
h'cr exal~ed position man can be induced to d 
mix up 1n affairs that will cause him to JoSE 
not have to vote to secure her rights. M, 
elevate her now. As long as woman is won 
Protection and more consideration than man 
throws down the scepter of her power and 1 

Woman suffrage has proven a failure In · 
California should profit by the mistakes of 
suffrage et'!ected. On the contrary, statlsti, 
states. Colorado Particularly, that divorces h 
the equal sulTrage amendment, showing that 
also Increased among the children, and more 
due to the lack of the mother's Influence Ir 

Won:an is Woman. She can not unsex her 
tent with her- lot and perform those high du 
and she w!ll accomplish far more in governn 
by mixing up In the dirty pool of politics K 
the republlc. Let not the sanctity ot the hor 
may be running up and down the highway f, 
women defeat this amendment and keep w, 
may retain the respect of all mankind. 

5. SENATE CONSTJTUTIO 
CHAPTER 9.-Benate Consfftutfonal Amenamen 

of tl&s State of Cal•f~mia an amendment to 
amending section fourten of article I there 
and to tl'IB ?410 of emiiwmt domain. 
The legislature of the State of California 8 

day of .January, In the year one thousand 'nil 
members elected to each of the houses or sal 
Proposes tha.t section fourteen of article I of 
be amended so aa to read as follows: ~ 

Section 14, Private property shall not be 
compensation having first been made to or 

servant· of corporate greed. 
(c) That a ·false publfc sentlrnent,·tbro 

be created during recess on any pending 
edhnn ot eerta:ln ·newspapers, could 

of way·ahall be appropriated to·the·use of a~ 
compenaatlon therefor be first made In rnone i 

· owner, irrespective of anr benefits from an . 
Which comr,enaatlon ahal be ascertained 0/ 
civil caaea n a court of record, as ahall be re 
erty for a railroad run by ■team or e!ectr1J> 11. 
be deemed a taking for a publlc u■e and an 

The attempt to do so would react. p e conditions sought to be brought 
about, viz: Publk!ty and discussion, whi.c !table scope, will overcome error, 

. ( d) That ,memlw,q . . wULbe. Jlllrlll.lP.'11._.P-tt tll<>~r.uJ&'.,ill-l;,11. . .he.a~ 
bills. 

It Is a right of the people to consult with their legtslatlve representatives, and RDY 
ot the latter who are unwilling to do so slwold be made subject to the "recall" Val
uable aid. rather than trouble, will follow such consultation; It sboUld be invited,' not 
discouraged. 'I here need be no fea.r on this score. · . . _ . -

In conclusion, I respectfully urge that ti.is proposal be given a trlaL It can not .do 
harm; lt Is certain to lead to Improved con,lldons. for the benefit of legislators, of thetr 
constituents,. and ot· the state. · · . 

No other plan has been suggested that will retain all _that :Is useful of the continuous 
session; make more effective present safeguards; and by the simple device of a recen 
Invite the cooperation of all our citizens 11:id taxpayers ln the endeavor to legislate In 
a manner to answer the needs of a. etate of unsurpassed opportunities ; to aid In the 

., A. CAMlNE'ITI (author), -- . .,. . 

··· · ·Pl'!v~t<. ··jlf'lll)6t{y• untler-ttK-f- -of. c.;.,lnont /. 
thereby become a common carrier. • 

Section fourteen of article I; ProJ)Osed to he 
Sa~. 14. Prlvate propert.J' shall not be takei 

t>ensauon having been first made to or pafd I 
shall be lilPProprtated to the uea of any co 1 
Ba.tlon therefor be flrat made in. money 0 :por 
~s~tlve~oa1f1any benefit from any Improve': 
In nsa. on Su be a&ce1'tained by a :lury 1 
n a court of recOTd, aa sllall be i>rescrttie~nb 
~• I I I I I a ~ 8 I I I I ....... 

l development of her unequaled resc,urces. aad to assist the mental and moral progress 
of her people. . . . ,, 

- - - -• ..,.__ , _ _. .,_.,. -••--• • ..__a- 11- __ _.;._.._,"I lit.nil -a~-,_;;,_ , 

I REASONS. WHY SE~~TE ,C~N8TIT~irbi 

Tbe proposed aniendmet makes 11U h 
tutJon.. It will,' If adoJ¥d; merely ad! t; tr: 
l:!!.~.,!~"!,~~~Je>t,_&_;,~11'0!'-d ::Un1' 



• • . 1-1, · ' · "i'.~11\ooNiTrTU'rio.iAL::. AMENDMENT NO. a SHOULD 
-: ,.,,,,f,.. ,,.~,.. ~ 0 f!".r .. -11.-ADOPTED. · . 
.'.'''t'he' ·J-t •·;i;'tlie,;i~_,,- *ienate ConBtltutlonal Amendnlerit No. 2!, •®nferrtng 
~ the { • t "° y elective officer of the state, Is an usentlal atep 
.... th.e'QlO~ 'ilt&W" ·1ta BQvemment In the hallde or tta people. : 

ltli l>l"IIK!iJ-.~ · t enables a.bout 46,000 voten CUI per eent of the 
vote 'CIUlt at the - · fdr, or> ;to require a. public eervant. Who bu held hill 
0Qffloet1a.t leaat atir• . · .tewardah!I) la questioned by them, to submit the 

ues on of his ~ --· a vote of the electors. . - · 
lo It a rnhajorlty Of iictlOl'.I llllY that their servant la unfit to aern them om~r. A~ Is thero •. maJ?rlty ehall vote for hie recall he.remalna In 
cee-dln 20 per ... cent_piatltlon le required to lnetttute recall pro-

gs agulnat a octed from n district of the Blete. 
~~Pee. 'l'hle . ·~u" hltt-ndP<l tn lntroclure lnto·riubllc 11fe, what 11 
ho ._.. 11• lncltei,. >rlvate'aiiO ~ life. Vtl. : '!'be JIOWP-1' to remove a clle-

n~t, in~ul• or ~!'Al~~orr lll'J'VIUIL. No _private partnership or eon,orate emB1!t e~f1:ii:fl cOniluct b or 1·.·,~lne• sul'Cf811fU117 wltbout lhle right of l'l!Call. wiu, 
priee lie Pt' 11011 tile Pllbllo'• , •uslnt•ss la \'lllltlT mol'l' Important than private enter
\'e • f nn tted ti> ._,th,, pow<•: for 118 protl'Ctlon It occaelon ahOUld require? 

11v:? om":/::r111,>ne queaUon tf1e'wl8dom of tile cJ>OWer of rel.'ILll over executive a.nd leglsl&-
I B11t u to the JudlcliuT. tte wllldom D.DCi ex~ncy ls q11e11t1oned bJT some, =~/ !~ grol u0nd that Judps allould be free. tearlesa. and Independent and beyond the 

., d In uem-e ot the publlc wlJl;,. . " . . . • 
, u.dlclar11 a branch of gp~- ,·!'be ·.:tuillcla17 le but an agency ot government =~~~fu the people for their eervtce,'and tt.tts members fall to serve this purpose and 

",3_1>1C lll~trn•.,~~c:ir.:-~J~~~tleB ·~ ~i:tft .. <4 ~~-!!: 
f•s power i11en the JUuge& are ~ ft1e ~ tile PIIOPA:, rrui"'tbelr ma.aters. 
, he people now eleet the Jud la flz'8t tnetance, without 'any knowledge ot their ~ii' fJi{:h~111Ai'-aho11l~y have.theJ)Ower to remove them after they have 

rewll. r ~runoun4 wantiqf la. ~t,.,.•~~ l1111ecµon of a Judge ie In the oature ot a. 

0 / if"ge11 le1ofalate. It w freely admltt.editbat·'ieatiia.toni ehould be O BUbject to the p0wer 
ie reca II. But judgee, etPeClall:v ·thoi!e of Ute supreme court. by construing the acts 

0f tbef legislature, lnterpretins thelr provlalou and decla~ln tl)e meaning and scope 
t iereo , perform acte of leglalaUon u trut¥ ·as does the •le ture. In tact. when the 
'1.-u.st number of such construction■ and Interpretations. to found In the reports, a.re 
~n lnloto account lt will be seen that a Tel'J' material part of the leglsla.tlon of the state 
11 .... nat n finda Its origin In the court:11. : In addltlon, no laWB passed by the legtsla
u,ire _can operate lf not aanctloned by the courts. ln truth. so overshadowing Is the 
oo?'\trol ot the Judiciary over legl~la.Uon, that It Is almost a misnomer to speak of the 
le1g1slaturc as the law-making brunch of.the govemmenL For•the power to Interpret ts 
t 1e power to amend. The· power to construe le the J)Ower to constJ1.1ct. · Therefore tr 
~gislators shall be recalled for enacting bad laws, &hall not alao these judicial leglsla.t'ors 

recalled tor making bad law11 through Improper or corrupt decisions? 
PeDpZ. supreme. The people are 'the source of all power. All government ts their 

!i,':!iiond. f 0 nstltutlons .and laws are also their creation. All are but a means to an end. 
en s to preserve llbert)' and to_protect ltte. _person. a.na property. The preamble 

to the federal constitution declaree, "We, lhe ~opfe ot the United States • • • do 
yn1aAltn1 and establish thla constitution"; while our state· constitution says• "Sec 2 Art 

• political power Is Inherent In the J)eople.'' But when & supreme court has spoken 
~~f ~":' ~a• the people? None. However wrongful. however violative of public 
rende~ ii teeec slon may be, the. people are· powerless. 'Witness the Income tax ca.se 

x n.Y!!ars ago. The court h88 supreme power,·not the people: 
Uovernment dn•ided inlP departments. Our government ts divided into three collrdl-

2~ ~ra,ecthe~: Executive, legislative, and judicial The federal constitution says 
• , r . ~- All legialatf11e powers herein granted sha.ll be vested In a. con=ess of 

the U nl ted States which shall conslllt of a senate a.nd house of representatives:'• -
. Our state constitution says: "Sec. 1, Art. 4. Tlte legislative power of this state aha/' 
be vested In a senate and ~•embly 'Which shall be designated the legislature of t11i ·l:itate of California." .

1
. 

NotWng In either section granting legislative powers to the courts. But 80 complete 
has become the control of tqe judiciary .as to what shall be the law that no lawyer will 
with c,ertalnty declare what a statute means until tile supreme court has construed. In
terpreted. amplified, or ~ctually repealed the s.aIUe bS declaring It void. And this power 
to o,errlde the legislative and executive bral1l!hee of government may be in fact tn 
nearly nil cases Is, exercised by a. dlvldetl court; for example in the Income tax case 
fl,"{ Justices decided the case, thus overruling the other four members of the court. over: 
ru Ing former decisions of the court, overruling the congress which had passed the act 
und the president. who had approved IL Indeed. It may be said that the one justice' 
who t'ast the deciding vote, did all these things a.lone. And this is the branch of govern: 
m.-nt that stands superior to the people. 

C~rts 11siirp. To prove the power and disposition of the courts to usurp legislath•e 
f;OV. e-rs, It is but necessary to cite the recent decision by the supreme court of the United 
States In the Standard Oil case where Justice Harlan In his dissenting opinion says• 
"Now. this court ls asked to do that whlclr It has distinctly declared it could not and 
\\"OUld not do, and has nou, done what It then said it could not constitutionally do Jt 
has by mere Interpretation modified the act of congress and deprived it of practical value 
as a d~fenslve me~!'ure against the evils to be remedied." 

Ag-,un he says; It remains for me to refer, more fully than I have heretofore done 
to a~other, and In my judgment-If ·we look to the future-the most important aspeci 
of .this t'ase. Tha; aspect concerns the usurpation by the judicial branch of the govern• 
m.-nt of_ the funct10ns of the le:::islatlve department. The illustrious men who laid the 
foundations of our l11st1tutlons deemed no part of the national constitution of more con
sequence or more essential to the permanency of our form of government than the pro
v1s1ons undei:. Which were distributed the powers of government among three separate, 
equal and u r,,iordlnate departments--legl_slatlve, executi\•e, and judicial." 

Again, Nevertheless. It I do not misapprehend Its opinion, .the court has now read 
Into the act of congress words which are not to be found there and has thereby done 
that ~·hlch lt·adjudged in 1896 and 1898 could not be done without violating tbe con
stltnt1on:· 

Again, "After many years of public service at the na.tlonal capital and after a some• 
'l'l'hat close observation of the conduct of public affairs, I am lmpelle'd to say that there 
ls abroad In our land a most harmful tendency to bring about the amending of ~onstltu
tlons and legislative enactments by means alone of judicial construction. As a public 
policy has been declared by the legislative department In respect of Interstate com• 
merce, over ~hlch congress has entire control, under the constitution, all concerned 
must patient!; submit to what bas been lawfully done. until th-e people of the United 
State8-th.e source (!f all natwnal power, shall, in th-eir own time, 11pon re/fection and 
throu~h ~he legislative department of the government, require a change of that pollc,1 ,. 

J_,.1tiat•~11 and rr.fere!'d~'!: 11owerles11. The people '1'1'111 doubtless adopt Sennte Conit0l
tut1onal ~mendment No. •· gi,•lng themselves the Initiative and the referendum but If 
the courts retain the _power unchecked to undo their effect these powers wlll be rendered 
,·alueless. 

Courts must be respected. ·Respect tor the courts must be maintained But the courts 
must e.lso respect the rights or the people by upholding human rights. even though It be 
necessary to set such rights aboYe property nghts, tor In the end human rights must 
stand superior to all others. .Judges are but human. They do not become more than 
human wilen ele;ated to the bench. The ennlne may conceal, but it does not obliterate, 
the frailties or 'lees of the wearer. The recall will not make the strong Judge weak 
nor _thle reak h~dge strong. Nor will It swerve the honest and courageous judge one Jot 
or Utt e rom s true and proper course. It will not terrorize our courts 

lm~eachniftt~86 lcss. Impeachment Is wholly lnetrectlve, IUl has been shown by the 
:rre:i;t~ch11~-e bee':-i ~~t3~ uo~dlyeromneo jtutdgel e\'er having been removed, though several 

ll · . . s ry ng cases. ~;1~ 0:~~o':sfi~~tfg~!1~~~•01179Ar1eglslatlve recall (In addition to impeachment) hall 
the supreme court and or the dist i tor bytSefc. 10 of Art.' YI It Is provided, "Justices of 

b .IJIOVed b r C cour o appeal, and judges of the superior ~ourts 
may e re Y concurrent resolutions of both hpuses of the leglsla.ture " Similar ~~r!s~;::,:c-;,~~~~~ ~na!~a~t~f1;t1s irnd I con1stitutlons or at least twenty-flv~ ,,thf!r !'ltatc~. 
"Subd. 1., J\.rL V. All power ;esldl ow nf,..n h11er 1constltutlon since Its adoption In 1780. 
them the several ma 1st t d ng or .,,na Y n the people, and being derived from 
legleiatlve executlveg orrju~Tchl.i officthers1of government vested with authority, whether 
accountable to them.'• • &re e r substitutes and agents and are at all tlme6 

"Subd. 1., ArL VIII I o d + 
becomlng.opJi1'e880re, -Ute _n r er .o ~revent th.OS!)_wh!)_ e,~ v~te.!l_ wltt,_!!,Ytl\.qrltr._frwn 
!)18" !'hR:11 AA_tablltlh by th~fJ~ ~1e.,~~~~!~~.at111;,~~-~rl~1! !.~~ .. ~n -~~!1...:".~~~!:.~ 

- ".&"De pro~ CODIUtUt10Daa.,1UD.,DUIJlt,0&,.'•.'W-. \U!A,U,,U,I.IV'¥,G•3 auu~&."'-1 ·UY UIII \,.;Ullurut,11, 
leghuture. .. It It le .Sopfe4 'II>', ttae. people.lt·'-WUl So .f1u· to-rd Improving our .ffltBID 

. <>fer'..°'.~~,~--,,_ . .-·?"'.':'·<_.,:; ~,';/: .A. E. BO~ON, Senator, Ith Dlstrlct;( 

•. This amend~~ commonly ~ed . the Boynton amendment. ts dellii,ned to :render It 
lmpoaelble· for tbe hla'ber C?OUrlll to reverse ths judgments or our trial oourta In .criminal 
~ for untmportant errore. It le designed to :meet the grOund <>f common complaint 
.that ·cr1mlnale ~ 3usttce thl'O\lgh ·the·teehnlcslltlea of the law. It will be notlcec1 
that the amendment provtdee that no:new-·tt'l&l shall be granted In ·a criminal cue 
unleu on an e:nmlnatlon of the entire caee · {Including the evidence) the error 11118 
navlt11d In a millt'R.rr!aae of. Justice.. The TU le In calltornln In the past has been that 
an error, committed In the course cit the trial, must be presumed to have been preJu
dlclal and a ne,. trial mu■t be ,:ranted, It matten, not how guilty the party may be. 
.and oftentimes when the result would have been exactly the same If the error had not 
b8"'n t'Ommlttf>fl 

· · · Thlii a.mendinent wnuld pc>rmlt a new trlul only when the enor It.self reavlie In a 
m1BC&rrlage o! juatlt'tl. Thi' supreme L-ourt nus tu,ld In :n Cal. :144 lha.l It la a. fatal 
oml8810n Ul fall to state In an Indictment ror robbery that the propert}" taken le not 
the property _of the pereon charged, although the very word "robbery• Itself wnclu
slvely tin.Dllee this. ln r.11 Cal. 406 a. conviction was set aside 1-:auae the let.ter ''n'' 
wa.a acc1dental1T omitted from U1e word "larceny," though It Is probable tbat no ~f'-
aon In the wide world could have had any doubt as to the word intended. ln 1'37 Cai. 
690 a conviction for (murder was set !Uilde because the Indictment tailed to state that 
the man killed was a human being. ln 62 Cal. 309 a. conviction of murder was reversed 
beca.uee the trial_ COflrt permitted a surgeon whd bad examined the wounds to testify 
na to the probab~osltion of the deceased when the fatal shot was fired. Thia was 

~-¼!.'!!;.:'kl,!';:tmb .. ' ~:'.~i~n,~t.~!~ .. <3~kW ... ~J .. :·~,;-,e_~~,i!~:.~r, _1,~, .~!,~!-~~!Ul~l~nrf--
Judges ·or 10n ~-- ence deelare that It ls almost wholly beyond human sk.11, fur the 
most able an con •lentlous judge, In- the course of a. long and busy trial extending 
over days or week~ to avoid trifling Inaccuracies now a.nd then In the thousand and 
one rulings that they are compelled to make on the spur of the moment. 

The obJect of the amendment is to cure all such lnaccurules, and compel decisions 
In accord with tbe actual Justice of each particular case. 'l'he greatest injury arising 
from the present 8'/Btem is not the technical reversa.ls, but It Is tile constant burden 
under wblch trial courts labor, by reason ot the technical rule above· stated. Every 
Judge knows that a new trial always means great expense and generally ends In an 
acquittal. They are, therefore. compelled, In order to save some Justice for the people, 
to rule almost every poln.t unfairly a.ga.lnst the people and in favor of the accused. 

This amendmer,t would be a great help In the administration of the law by enabling 
judges to rule as freely In behalf of one side al! the other, and In Its fa.lruess stop the 
growing 1m,re11El;>n that our judicial decisions are ba.sed on technicalities, a.nd not on 
justice. 

E. S. BIRDSALL, Senator, 3d District. 

10. SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 32. 
CH.APTll:lt 66.-Ben•te OPtOsUtutional Amendment No. ff. A reaolutton ·to propose to the 

people of the Btote of California an amendment to tli.e conatitution of the State of Cali
fornia, by adding to article XX a new section to bi, numbered section !1, relating to 
compensation for induatrial accidents. 
The legislature of the State of -California at !ts regular Aesslon commen.,lng the second 

of January, 1911, two thirds of all the members elected to each of the two houses of s:i.id 
legislature voting In favor thereof, hereby proposes to the Qualified electors of the State of 
California the following amendment to the constitution of the State of California. 

Article XX Is hereby amended by adding 11. new section to be numbered s .. ction 21 a.nd 
to read as follows: 

.Section 21. The leg!slature may by appropriate legislation create and enforce a llab!llty 
on the/art of all employers to compensate their employees for any Injury Incurred by 
the sai employees In the course of their employment Irrespective of the fault of either 
party. The legislature may provide for the settlement of any disputes arlelng under the 
legislation contemplated by this section, by arbitration, or by an lnduatrlal accident board, 
by the courts, or by either any or all of these agencies, anything In thla constitution to the 
contrary nptwithslandlng. 

••i"'"i~'t'it;•~-=,rl'~".';t,"fc'g;~~~~-t~lill/i~-d:ttt, ttm11 for which the memt>eN 
of boards Of education .ehatH1e,11ect..-·:or apDOln~, fOrJhelr quallftcatlon■, compeneatlon 
and removal, and for the:ftunibet-;wtilch:•haQ,t:Offlltltute.any one·of ~ch board■• · .-. 

S, For_ the manner In which, the time■ at·,wtilch, and the term• for which the ,-mbers 
of the board■ of police cominlulone,e shall• etected c,r,.apl!Qlntecl: and for the conatltu
:1on, re_gulatlon, compenutlon,_and.g~ejt,~,•ucll.~.and of the municipal POiice 
o~. . . . . .. ,-,·~ , .... ;- .:·-.:.\'. ..... :.:.i---·' •.J·.~ .• -•·.·:'···•·•· . • 

4. For the manner In whlcli·and· ~·ttni,s~l'Whldi 'any muntclpal-electlon ehall be held 
and the result thereof determined; for the·.rnannel' In whlehJ ·the tlmea at which, and the 
terms. for which the membere of all -board■ 'O, elllictlon •h•h be elected or appointed, and 
for the constitution, ·,egulatlon, COlftfl9naatlOII ■nd government ef · ■uch boards and of 
their clerks and attachu; and for all expen■- Incident to the. holding of any election. · 

Whero • c:lty and county government·hH bien merged and con■ofldated Into one munlcl• 
pal government, It llhall aleo t;,• competent1 ln.eny charter framed untklr ■aid ac:tlon elaht 
of said article elevefl, or bY effl<ffldment tnereto, to Jlt'OVlde for -tit& manner-In which. fhe 
time• at which and the 'hll"ffll for which tht nveral- OOllltty and m\l\\lelpal otl',oen and! 
employeea wnoee compenutton le paid by •~ ,:lt.f' 1111d ca,,vty, eiu:e~ )lldlaroa ,tt <tlut 
superior court. lbell be elei:t.edl -or a1111Dlntlld M4 tv t'llek' ro-1811 .aM! -,z,g, iam tor 1ih44i!• 
compen■atlll1'~ 11\d for the number ol deput\ea, clerkll aMi otb1r "~'Illes (ll,at .,..a;: shall 
'b■ve. ;,a,ct tor tlW c:ompenaatlon, method Pf ,-apPolntment, Quallflcatlon■, tenure of 'lifflce 
lt!!d removal of ■uch deputies, clerks and other employees. All provision■ of any charter 
Of ilnY such conaollda!ecl city and county heretofore adopted, and amendinent■ - thereto',· 
which are In ■ccordance ,herewith, are hereby ,confirmed and declared ·valid. 

Section 81 of nrtlcle Xl, prol)Olled to be am41ded aa above now reads as follows : 

1,i;;'-;:it~e t:c>°m\tf~ea 'WOIPG~ 
people bell eve tha.t t~h~~~t . 
necelllllll'JI' for achoo! · books, and · 

· etltutlon. have declare(l agalnet a 
undoubted rl~t · to lllllke eertaJn tl!C 

For the use of COl)Yt1ght, the eta 
thhe copyrJ,lJht or sella It to the atilt 
t e more 6ookll eold. the trftllter d 
June 30l 1 !ll()J. tbe J>e'OPle ot thll aut,f 
over S7 o.000 .• 110 went for rvyatttee.•,~ 
$286,000 .• 00 were J>ald by the parendll 
p&nlea. · It le to tbHI! cot!!IJ)an1H thti 
Hntt. ~t ~'JI. 110Uev ()f 1110 -c11nnM 
extreme, aJK1 tha.t tc. the i-Jl)e 11!,f 

Evtley' ·~ ""'9.\1 be m11.C1e,t4 
upon 1holtm who flat• !fl« JD:,,altlie 1:0] 
who rectitve the t'O~ltles; . ·it .111 ~ 
~ould believe, against "the populai1 
PDL" ll la equally, unforbmate--tl! 
~.Ion to thla amendment, 111141 to a!la 

Sll:C- 86. It shall be competent, In all charters framed undel'. the authority gtven by sec
tion eight of article XI of this constitution .. to provide, In addition to those provisions 
allowable by this constitution and b.f tht. la11iq1-~he stat.e. a11.fnlloJDo ........ ~-~~---~,:; ·""'-•--·-•.·--,. 1; F.,,. 1.i,., conetil\'...¢10.;.{. r1,J?;:;in·ro.o.:Jl:l),·~~11· 1urllhlmt1o'ii".'o! p.allce courn, .,. .. ,,ttrr,, __ _ 

the popular Idea.". lt la beca.U118 Cl 
violent oppoalllon ; not openJy on :ti 
the lesa effectively. The campaign 
suffer by. the preeent condition. and 
them to wage that CBQlpalcn fpr lt 
other clrcu_lD!ltlulcee permJ.t. 
e-;•1"- • r. e-•; :i:_-,,,..,.-:-:, ~ 

the manner 1n which, thii times at whlcn, annm, terms for which the .Judges of such courta . 
shall be elected or appc,Jnted, and for the compen11atlPn of eald judges a.nd of their clerkll 
and attach~s. , · · 

2. For the manner In which, the times at which, and the terms for which the memberll of 
boards of education sqall be elected or appol'lted. and the number which shall constitute 
an) one of such boards. · 

3. For the manner In which, the times at 11·hlch, and the tenna !or which the members 
o! the boards of police commissioners shall bt_, elected or appointed; and for the constltu-
t Ion, regulation, compensation, and government of such boards and o( the municipal police 
force. · 

4. For the manner In which, the times at which. and the terms for which the membere 
of all boards o! election shall be elected or. appointed. and for the constitution, regulation. 
compeI)satlon, and government o! such boards, and <it their clerks and attaches; and for 
all e,cpenaes incident to the holding of any election. 

Where a city and county government has boon merged and consolidated Into one munic
ipal government. it shall also be competent In .any charter fra.med under said section eight 
of said article XI, to provide for the manner in Which,. the times at which, and the terms 
for which the several county officers shall be elected or appointed. for their compensation, 
and tor the number of deputies that each shall have, and tor the compe11Batlon payable to 
each of such deputies. 

18. . ASSEMBLY CONI 
Cs.t.Pt'ldt 68.-A111tam bis, Conatftvtec,n; 

peOf)le or the Btate or OaHfonala o 
of th-e coutUut<on of th.a Bt11te of c 
Ua powera ~lld lhticls. · · · 
The leglalature ot the State of C 

second day ot .January one thousand 
·bers elected to each ot. the two hous 
proposes to the people or the State of 
the constitution of the State ot Calif• 

~ectlon 22. There I ■ hereby creai 
members and Which shall be known 
The comml■slon ■hall be appointed b 
the leglalature, In Its discretion, m■y· 
appointments, said districts to be a1 
vlded further that the three comml■ 
shall serve out the term for which th1 
shall be appointed by the governor I 
office during the same term. Upon · 

REASONS WHY SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 48 SHOULD BEi commissioner thereafter shall be ilx 
ADOPTED. under after such expiration, .one of \I 

This amendment was Introduced by Senat()r Beban at the request of Charles Wesley 1917, two until January 1, 1919, and 
Reed, an attorney of this city. After Its Introduction certain changes In thP. proposed the office of commissioner shall occu1 
amendment were submitted by me and Incorporated therein. The argument favoring son to fill the same for the unexplr, 
the adoption of this amendment is based upon the following facts: shall, at the beginning of -the term · 

In subdivision 1 the words "for the qualifications" are added to enable municipal fill vacancies, ■hall, Immediately up 
charters to provide qualifications for police ~udges which may be deemed necessary on offices. The legislature shall fix the 
account of the particular duties they perfoi·m In the enforcement of municipal ordl- the salaries of the commlsaloners, t· 
nances and regulations. by law. The legislature shall have 1 

In subdivision 2 the words "for their qualifications, compensation and removal" are to each house, to remove any one or 
added for the purpose of permitting municipal charters to prescribe qualifications for of duty or corruption or lncompetenc· 
members of city boards of education In addition to those prescribed by general laws. of this state, and no person In the ei 
Also to permit such municipalities to fix the compensation of the members of municipal firm or corporation, which said pers, 
boards of education, ·which compensation is a charge upon the city. The word "removal" railroad commlsslPn and no person c 
is added to eliminate the contention that a m'c'mber of the city board of education, being is In any manner pecunlarlly lntere1 
a part of the state school system, ls a state and not a municipal officer and that such railroad cPmmlssloner. No vacanc) 

TREASONS WHY SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 32 SHOULD BC;. member can therefore be removed from office only In accordance with the provisions of malnlng commissioners to exercise a 
• ADOP.TED. · the state law. This question was recently raised In the attempted removal of our local · tty of the commissioners when In s, 

The above proposed constitutional amendment adds a new section to article twenty or board of education, and the superior court held that the provisions of the charter author- cpmmlsslon; but any Investigation, I 
the constitution, and Is intended to empower the legislature to pass laws for the settle- !zing the mayor to remove all appointive officers did not apply to members of the board undertake or to hold may be underti 
ment of accident cases on a. compulsory compensation scheme, regardless of the fault of of education for the reasons above stated. •for the purpose by the comml'ssion, , 
either party as against the present existing law for settling disputes In courts. ,At In subdivision 4 the words "for the manner in which and the times at which any pursuant to such Inquiry, lnveatlg; 
present the method of adjusting accidents where no co~promj_se Is reached by the partiE?s, municipal election shall be held and the result thereof determined" are added for the commlHlon ordered filed In Its offic, 
ls by an expensive, hazardous, unsatisfactory lawsuit, which creat10s friction and 111 purpose of making the municipal elections a purely municipal affair and for the further Said commieslon shall have the p 
feeling between employers a.nd employees and ends with no satisfactory result to either purpose of validating the provisions of munkir<tl charters adopting the so-!'alled rom- tlon of passengers and freight by 
party. The proposed constitutional amendment is to pave the way for laws leading to mission form of government, with Initiative, referendum and recall provisions, together rc•lroad or other transportation co1 
n rapid, sclentl.tic and satisfactory settlement of accident cases out of court, and with with a majority vote rule, such as now c ·lsts in this city, Los Angeles, Oakland, greater or less or different compens 
. :; little friction and expense, and with the most productive results possible. Economists, Berkeley, and, I believe, in a. great many oth .• small cities of the statte. or for any service In connection t 
,;urists, moralists, employers and •employees all frank!)· admit that the present plan of ln the last paragraph the words "and municipal officers and employees whose com- rates, established by said commlsslc 
litigation is econumically unsatisfactory and bad to botl. the employer and the employee, pensation is paid by such city and county e:.ceptlng judges of the superior court" are fied In such tariff. The commlssl 
and morallv unfair and harsh to the latter, as he Is com;->elled to t,0 nr the entire financial added for the purpose of making the election, term of office, and compensation of all records and papers of all railroad a 
and physical shock and cost of accidents. Therefore the necessity for a change to a officers or employees whose compensation is paid by a consolidated city and county, a mine complaints against railroad a, 
compensation system is not a matter of controversy, but is an admitted fact. purely municipal affair Irrespective of the provisions of the i;tate law regarding either and all necessary process and send 

Statistics show that from 1g94 to 1905 the employers of this country paid to accident the appointment, term or compensation of EUch officers. The only exception Is as to of the cPmmlssloners shall have th, 
Jnsurance companies in round numbers about $1110.000,000 in premiums for accident judges of the superior court, who, of coursr:, do not come within the classification of lsh for contempt In the same mar, 
Insurances; 43 p-,r eent of this sum was paid out hy the various companies.upon com• either county or municipal offlcns. The ex<.eptlon, hovc<"ver, is put In for the purpose commission may prescribe a unlfor 
promises and jut1gments, and 30 per cent of the al.>ove sum finally reached the Injured of eliminating any contention that such offlc;ers as probatic officers. superintendent of 0ther transportation companies. 
men, showing that the expenses of this·system of compensation consumed 70 per cent of schools, school teachers, or others connected with the school department are not subject No provision of thla constitution 
the $100,000.000, while but 30 per cent of it went towards compensation for injaries. It to the provisions of the charter. of the legislature to confer upon t· 
has been conservatively estimated that the abo,·e sum of $100,000,000 would have paid a The words "and for their recall and removal and" need no explanation. The words kind or different from those confer 
reasonable compensation for all the accidents which happened during that entire period "clerks and other employees" are added for the purpose of eliminating the contention conferred upon the railroad commit 
in all of the !na~strles carrying that insurance ; therefore If a less wasteful method of that the provlsions of the charter referring to the appointees of city and county officers lslature to confer such additional I 
compensation hnd been emploved the Injured men would have been reasonab!;· corr;- appt,· only to such as are designated "deputtts'' and not to those that are merely clerks lted by any provision of this constt, 
pensated for their loss and suffering. and the employers would not have spent a i;ingle • or employees. The words "method of appob,tment, classification, and tenure of office" The provisions of this section sh 
cent more than they did for Industrial accident Insurance. It Is safe to say that ~very are added for the purpose of authorle.lng mw,lcipal charters to apply the 110-c-alled clvll existing law not Inconsistent here~ 
employer would have far preferred to see this money go to their injured men than to the service or merit F;·stem of appointment and removal to all ·deput_les, clerks, and approved February 10, 1911, shall I 
insurance companies. employees of the consolidated city and counn•, whether they be deputies or employees vision and any other constltutiona 

The above proposed amendment seeks to make the risk of accidents so certain and of a county or city officer, and thus avoid .the prohibition contained In section 16 of And the said act ■hall have the s 
definite that the employee ls always compenaated--except in case of wilful conduct-and article XX of the constitution against any tarm of office exceeding tour yea.rs unless after the adoption of this provision 
the employer e.an scientifka!IY add the cust of his acclJents to the costs of production and otherwise provided for by the constitution. i' concurrently herewith, except that 
carry It on to the conrumer to be thereby ultimately borne by oociety. The loss by The 11nal clause of the amendment "all p, :>visions of any charter of a.ny such con- held a~d c:n■trued to b~ the five cc 
accidents Is to be counted the same as loss through depreciation ot machinery or break- sollda.ted city and county ,heretofore adopt<'d and amendments thereto which are In Section .2 of article XII. propose! 

1 1 1 ! h I d t da d aes of accordance herewith are hereby confirmed an,! declared valid" are added for the purpose SEC. 22. T.he state shall be- dlvi(] 
ages or nauran~e aga nst fire, al O Whlc are now carr e 11.s 8 an r expen of yalldntlng and confirming all charters which have heretofore been adopted containing practicable fn eaeh of which one' 
production by e,•ery industr)'. di ed. T I t lid t d fi I to th' # at the re'"'•la b The present law prohibits any compulsory scheme for compensation for accidents out any of the provisions above scuss hat s to say, o va. a e an con rm all of e ec rs ereo, o- r gu ! 
of co11rt by arbitration, Industrial accident boards, etc., as It Is construed by courts to the recent amendments and new charters cc,nta.lnlng lnltlative, referendum and recall and whose term of office shall be to 
be a. taking of property "without due process of la'l'I•." The recent employers· liability provisions, as well as surh dharters as now :,rovlde for the civil service system or the day o! January nexttsucceedlng the 
act was made elective to avoid this constitutional objection. Tl1e proposed amendment officers and· employees. Thia last, of course, applies only to the city a.nd county of San of this sta.te and ot he district fro! 
Is Intended to rffflove this constitutional prohibition and w1ll empower the legislature t1o Francisco, It bemg the only consolidated clh.• and county. aa~fu;naeiyl~~de:,r;r:i~;l,tl~:d 1heotahcetro 
enact a. compensation law that may be·compulsory on all emplo;•ers. This ie the so e J'OHN W. STETSON. Senator, 16th District. f '--'' .,, •1. j c, 1 object of the proposed amendment By reducing the range of compensation to certain ______ ..,. __ ,_.,. __ ._ ... ....,_.,_ _ __,,_,._ ______ .,.. ___ .,_..., ..... .,_. __ ....,.,__.. ,aet o ..,Jd co1;.m 65 0!1• .,a d com 
amounts by abolishing the risky Jury verdkt, by a settlement without the long delays du\~• to e9tabt;~11 raL,s ot charge, 
and great expense of court litigation, by provldl~g for lmme9-iate pecuniary relief to the 14, SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL AMEN OM E,Pf'T 1110. <:9. ~~~h 0~.a.~~~~!s t}~~J~~t.~~tn ~~1 
Injured, a compulsory worklngmen·s compensation Jaw which mn.y be enacted by the . d h ," t • I • e • ' 
leglslature--lf this amendment is adopted-would be a great economic and moral gain CHAPTER 67.-Senate Constitutional Amendm,,nt No. ,fJI. .A ruoltdfo,-, It-ti propose to the an ot er "-r~sr,<rr !U on Companie 
to both the employers and the employees of this state. It is a line of reform which Is people of the State of California cm amendr.1ent to tbc ctnrst~ution ,of the .State af Cali- SU,C!!naJ uti A~ Gliher ll'\ecessary l 
being urgently demanded by all classes and rapidly adopted by the federal government fo=ia by amending &ectiot1 19 Pf ar.ticle XI relating 'to pitlllic tttllioos. rot ,an ° i'le,_ T~iS.,(')rtat!on corr 
and numerous states. after thorough and scientific !nvestii;atlon. bearings. ,:i.nd :re.por~, Tb.e \,;,gis!1,:ture of tile St,nt-., of Calliornh, at Its Rg-113:ar session, commencing on the ~a~~.~~dt:,:tt~!Cl!i.:n!n!l_fu~ish I a'?d will be one of the inost praclicaJ refonn measures _ever a.doPted m tim, state. ...l 2nd day of January. fa the :year one thonsand nine hundred and ele\·en. t"•o thirds of ,,buses t!Jr,,~ ,, ti • 11 t x en as.' 
;nll pav<> th"' w 0 v for ultimate state msur:mc:e~ nl!.'8lnst mdustrlal accident!t--a thing to all the memberg eleM.oo to <>ach !'f the two tmus,,s of ~::il.l ltei.;18huure voting In !aYO~ s,•,st!!tn of acf~uni1: t~t!i::,u::,, ot t~e 
l.J~ greatly desired. It is earnestly hoped tnat tla, arut:nuu1e::>! "1,1 pass by a la.rge thereof. hereb, proposes to the qualllied elect.Jrs or the State of California the followl'].g porat1on or transl)Ortation i;;in:~n~ 
majority. R t a•d DI t I t. l amendment to the constitution of the State or California. so that section 19 of article XI shall be established by such commi, 

LOUIS H. ROSEBE RY, Sena or, 0 s r c of said "onstitutlon shall read as follows: fall to keep their accounts ln ace< 
--- Section 19. Any municipal corporation may eatabllsh and operate publlc works for sup- shall be ftned not e~ceedlng ~·ent 

This proposed amendment, if adopted at the coming election October 10, 1911, WJJI plying Its Inhabitants with light water powe,·, heat, transportation, telerhone ser-vlce or agent. or em-ploye of any such corJ 
~dd a ~ew _!!eC~n _!J. to article :XX or the state constitution, to read as tollows: h other means of communication. 'Such works anay be acquired by orig Ina construction or In excess thereof, or who ■hall In a1 

"The legislature mayoyappropnate7egtslatlon-creare-and enforce -a. llab11it-y-on-~ e- -~by--the-purchaae-of-exlst!ng-workc-Includlng-thelr-franchllles,_or_both.~P'el'80ns_or_C91"...!..___fined_not exceeding_f!ve~h~u_!and_d_ 
na~, nf' ~11 Pmnlow•rs to comoensate their emolovees tor any lnJury_ in~:irr!'d _by the said poratlons may establish am:f OD!perate' works for ,upplylng the Inhabitants with ■uch aervlcH one Year. In all coritmven,les, ctvt • ___ ..__ •· • ... - -·•-, ... 1 .... 11+v -• ..... _____ _...._ 1,11,I.-P hv _,,. .....,.mmt.urlrm •hall ba ..._, 
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